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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chapel Hill Board of Adjustment

FROM:

Ben Hitchings, Planning Director
Phil Mason, Development Manager
Michael Sudol, Planner II

SUBJECT:

108 Mt Carmel Church Road: Appeal
(PINs 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9047, 9787-39-0045, Project #18031)

DATE:

May 3, 2018
INTRODUCTION

Attached for consideration is an appeal of a Town decision that the site plan, approved by the
Planning Commission on January 25, 2017, for the property located at 108 Mt Carmel Church
Road (“Subject Property”) is not eligible to be extended under the Chapel Hill Land Use
Management Ordinance section 4.7.5. The appellant, Maria Dickenson, (“Appellant”) is
appealing the written determinations of Judy Johnson, the Planning and Development Services
Operations Manager (“Operations Manager”) dated March 2, 2018. The appellant submitted a
Final Plan – Zoning Compliance Permit application to the Town dated February 8, 2018,
normally filed after a Site Plan approval is obtained, which prompted the Operations Manager’s
written determination that is the subject of this appeal. The appellant subsequently filed an
Appeal dated March 20, 2018 regarding the Operations Manager’s determination.
The Subject Property is located near the intersection of US 15-501, and is owned by Chapel Hill
Cooperative Preschool (“Owner”). The Subject Property is in the Residential-1 (R-1) zoning
district, and consists of four parcels, with Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-296199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9047, 9787-39-0045.
The appellant’s materials, including application form, statement of justification, Town approvals
and associated materials, are attached for your consideration and review. A brief provided by
Town staff is also attached (Attachment 6).
PROCEDURE
State Statutes set forth the responsibilities of the Board of Adjustment. One of the
responsibilities of the Board set forth in State Statutes is as follows:
“The board of adjustment shall hear and decide appeals from decisions of administrative
officials charged with the enforcement of the zoning or unified development ordinance . . .
Any person who has standing under G.S. 160A-393(d) or the city may appeal a decision to
the board of adjustment.”
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This particular responsibility to hear and decide appeals can involve 1) interpreting the meaning
of provisions of the Ordinance that are unclear; 2) applying the meaning of the Ordinance to
specific factual situations; and if necessary 3) correcting abuses of discretion or mistakes that
may have occurred in administering the Ordinance.
Article 4.10 of the Chapel Hill Land Use Management Ordinance states that any decision of the
Town Manager made in the administration of the provisions of this appendix may be appealed to
the Board of Adjustment by any person aggrieved by such decision. The appellant filed an appeal
dated March 20, 2018 of the Operations Manager’s March 2, 2018 determination that the site
plan approved by the Planning Commission on January 25, 2017 is not eligible to be extended
under the Chapel Hill Land Use Management Ordinance section 4.7.5. (Attachment 3).
Subsection 4.10.1(b) of the Land Use Management Ordinance provides that:
“An application for appeal shall be filed, with the town clerk, within thirty (30) days of
the filing of the decision being appealed or the delivery of any required written notice of
the decision, whichever is later.”
In addition, the Town is charged with transmitting to the Board all documents constituting the
record on which the decision being appealed was based. The record is included in the meeting
packet. Also included in your meeting packet is a copy of the Operations Manager’s letter to the
Appellant, as well as other materials provided by the Appellant (Attachment 3).
Article 4.12 of the Land Use Management Ordinance states that the hearing for the appeal shall
be open to the public and interested persons shall be given the opportunity to present evidence
and arguments as well as ask question of the persons who testify.
For the hearing, all witnesses will be sworn in. The case will be introduced by the Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment. The Appellant and her representative will present information
challenging the decision. The Operations Manager will be present at the hearing as a witness.
The Owner and its representative will have an opportunity to cross-examine witnesses and offer
evidence. Witnesses will have an opportunity to present evidence and arguments. Rebuttals will
be heard. The Chairman of the Board of Adjustment will summarize the evidence and the
hearing will adjourn. The Board members will then discuss the case and take action.
The Board of Adjustment may, by majority vote, reverse, affirm, wholly or partly, or may
modify the decision appealed from and shall make any order, requirement, decision or
determination that ought to be made.
VISITING THE SITE
We ask that any Board member interested in visiting the Subject Property do so separately from
other Board members. Or, if you would like to view the site as a group, please arrange the visit
through the Planning Department so that proper procedure can be followed in accordance with
the State’s open meetings law.
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Any member who visits the Subject Property prior to the hearing is urged to share information
with the other Board members during the hearing.
The Subject Property is located at 108 Mt Carmel Church Road, near the intersection of US 15501. For additional information please refer to the area map of the subject property (Attachment
6).
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION
The Appellant is appealing a decision of the Town’s Planning and Development Services
Operations Manager that the site plan for the Subject Property is not eligible to be extended
under the Chapel Hill Land Use Management Ordinance section 4.7.5. (Attachment 4):
March 20, 2018

Appellant submitted the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool application
(Attachment 3).

March 2, 2018

The Town’s Planning and Development Services Operations Manager
provided a letter of receipt for the Appellant’s Zoning Compliance Permit
application, stating that the Town was not authorized to accept the
application due to the January 25, 2018 construction deadline on the Site
Plan approval having passed. (Attachment 4).

February 23, 2018

Appellant submitted an application for a Final Plans – Zoning Compliance
Permit to the Town of Chapel Hill, requiring an active Site Plan approval
(Attachment 4).

January 25, 2018

The Planning Commission approved Site Plan for the Chapel Hill
Cooperative preschool expired.

December 8, 2017

The Orange County Superior Court vacated the Board of Adjustment’s
Decision, ruling favor of the Appellant.

May 25, 2017

Appellant appealed the Board of Adjustment’s decision to add two
conditions to the Orange County Superior Court.

April 26, 2017

The Board of Adjustment denied the appeal of the Planning Commission
decision to approve the Site Plan Review application, upholding the
Planning Commission’s decision with the addition of a condition
restricting enrollment to 80 students and 20 staff.

February 24, 2017

Julie Richardson, Marsha Warren, David Warren, Judy Raby, and Richard
Hoffert submitted an application appealing the Chapel Hill Planning
Commission decision to approve the application (Attachment 4).

January 25, 2017

The Chapel Hill Planning Commission approved the Chapel Hill
Cooperative Preschool application (Attachment 4).
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January 17, 2017

The Chapel Hill Planning Commission heard the Chapel Hill Cooperative
Preschool application (Attachment 4).

August 25, 2016

Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool at
108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd. was submitted by Philip Post & Associates to
the Town of Chapel Hill for the staff review (Attachment 4).

February 27, 2008

Minor Subdivision approval.

1947

The original lot was created.
DISCUSSION

The Subject Property is an approximately 3.97-acre assemblage located at 108 Mt Carmel
Church Rd, near the intersection of US 15-501. The current use of the Subject Property is a
single-family residence. The Subject Property was purchased by the current Owner on July 7,
2017.
The owner obtained a Site Plan approval from the Planning Commission on January 25, 2017 for
construction of the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool on the Subject Property. An appeal
application was submitted by the neighboring property owners on February 24, 2017, which was
subsequently denied by the Board of Adjustment at the April 26, 2017 meeting. As a stipulation
of this decision, the Board of Adjustment included a stipulation that enrollment be capped at 80
students and 20 staff. The Owner appealed this additional requirement to the Orange County
Superior Court on May 25, 2017, and the Superior Court vacated the Board of Adjustment’s
decision on December 8, 2017. The Owner submitted a Final Plans – Zoning Compliance Permit
application on February 23, 2018, but was informed by the Planning and Development Services
Operations Manager on March 2, 2018 that the application could not be accepted due to the Site
Plan approval having expired on January 25, 2018. The Appellant submitted an appeal
application regarding this determination on March 20, 2018.
The Appellant claims that it “has standing to make this appeal because it was the applicant for
and grantee of the Site Plan Approval issued by the Planning Commission dated January 25,
2017 and submitted to the Town a Final Plan – Zoning Compliance Permit Application.”
Furthermore, the Appellant claims that the determination made by the Operations Manager was
in error due to the following reasons:
(1) Section 1.6 of the LUMO prescribes that the ordinance be liberally interpreted to
further its purposes; and, where there is an ambiguity in the ordinance, the general
principle is that the ordinance be construed in favor of effectuating the requested land
use.
(2) The stipulation about the construction start date in the Site plan Approval assumes the
issuance of a zoning compliance permit (ZCP) because no construction can begin
without first obtaining that permit. The Site Plan Approval does not specify any
timeframe within which to apply for the ZCP.
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(3) In this case, has a ZCP been issued shortly after the Site Plan Approval and no
construction had yet started, the manager would have had complete authority to
extend the construction start time regardless of the stipulation in the Site Plan
Approval.
(4) Alternatively, the manager has the authority to extend the construction start time
under Section 4.7.5 (”Minor Changes to Approved Site Plans”). Under this sections,
the manager may approve minor changes “to plans approved under the site plan
review as long as such changes continue to comply with the approving action of the
planning commission and all other applicable requirements.”
(5) Finally, Section 4.7.6 specifies that Site Plan Approval only becomes void if
construction is not started within 12 month of the date of issuance of the ZCP. No
provision of the LUMO specifically vests the establishment of construction start
times in the Planning Commission or specifies that the violation of a start time state
in the Site Plan Approval voids the Site Plan Approval.
For additional details of the March 20, 2018 appeal, please see Attachment 3.
Documents and exhibits constituting the record are provided by the Town Staff (Attachment 4).
CONCLUSION
Town Staff, by and through the Operations Manager and others, determined that a Site Plan
Approval issued by the Planning Commission expired on January 25, 2018, and as such are not
authorized to accept a Final Plans – Zoning Compliance Permit application based on the previous
approval.
We recommend that the Board of Adjustment hear the case.

ATTACHMENTS
The following materials are included as attachments pertaining to the case being appealed:
1. Resolution A - Upholding Town Staff Decision
2. Resolution B – Overruling Town Staff Decision
3. Appeal Application, Statement of Justification From Maria Dickenson, and Related
Materials, Dated March 20, 2018
4. Record Provided by Town Staff
5. Brief Provided by Town Staff
6. Area Map of 108 Mt Carmel Church Road Site

ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION A
UPHOLDING TOWN STAFF DECISION
RESOLUTION UPHOLDING THE TOWN STAFF DECISION TO DETERMINE THAT
THE SITE PLAN APPROVAL ISSUED BY THE CHAPEL HILL PLANNING
COMMISSION ON JANUARY 25, 2017 EXPIRED ON JANUARY 25, 2018, AND THAT
TOWN STAFF ARE NOT AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT A FINAL PLANS – ZONING
COMPLIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION AS A RESULT (PINS 9787-29-6199, 9787-297266, 9787-29-9047, 9787-39-0045, PROJECT #18-031)
WHEREAS, having reviewed the applicant’s argument and various documents and other
evidence submitted at the hearing on this matter, and having heard public comment on the
application, the Board of Adjustment finds as facts those facts summarized by the Chair at the
conclusion of the Board’s hearing of this matter and hereby incorporates them by reference as
Board Findings of Fact; and finds that such facts are supported by competent, material and
substantial evidence presented to the Board; and
WHEREAS, in particular the Board finds that the March 2, 2018 decision by the Town Office of
Planning & Development Services staff, Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that the Site
Plan Approval issued by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25, 2017
expired on January 25, 2018, and that Town Staff are not authorized to accept a Final Plans –
Zoning Compliance Permit application as a result; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Adjustment concludes that the decision by the Town Office of
Planning & Development Services staff, Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that the Site
Plan Approval issued by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25, 2017
expired on January 25, 2018, and that Town Staff are not authorized to accept a Final Plans –
Zoning Compliance Permit application as a result, is therefore supported by substantial, material
and competent evidence; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT HEREBY
UPHOLDS the decision by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning & Development Services staff,
Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that the Site Plan Approval issued by the Town of
Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25, 2017 expired on January 25, 2018, and that
Town Staff are not authorized to accept a Final Plans – Zoning Compliance Permit application as
a result.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the applicant’s appeal is hereby denied.

Signed - Board of Adjustment Chair, James A. Bartow
This the 3rd day of May, 2018.

ATTACHMENT 2
RESOLUTION B
OVERRULING TOWN STAFF DECISION
RESOLUTION OVERRULING THE TOWN STAFF DECISION TO DETERMINE
THAT THE SITE PLAN APPROVAL ISSUED BY THE CHAPEL HILL PLANNING
COMMISSION ON JANUARY 25, 2017 EXPIRED ON JANUARY 25, 2018, AND THAT
TOWN STAFF ARE NOT AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT A FINAL PLANS – ZONING
COMPLIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION AS A RESULT (PINS 9787-29-6199, 9787-297266, 9787-29-9047, 9787-39-0045, PROJECT #18-031)
WHEREAS, having reviewed the appellant’s argument and various documents and other
evidence submitted at the hearing on this matter, and having heard public comment on the
application, the Board of Adjustment finds as facts those facts summarized by the Chair at the
conclusion of the Board’s hearing of this matter and hereby incorporates them by reference as
Board Findings of Fact; and finds that such facts are supported by competent, material and
substantial evidence presented to the Board; and
WHEREAS, in particular the Board does not find that the March 2, 2018 decision by the Town
Office of Planning & Development Services staff, Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that
the Site Plan Approval issued by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25,
2017 expired on January 25, 2018, and that Town Staff are not authorized to accept a Final Plans
– Zoning Compliance Permit application as a result; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Adjustment concludes that the decision by the Town Office of
Planning & Development Services staff, Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that the Site
Plan Approval issued by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25, 2017
expired on January 25, 2018, and that Town Staff are not authorized to accept a Final Plans –
Zoning Compliance Permit application as a result, is therefore not supported by substantial,
material and competent evidence; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT HEREBY
OVERRULES the decision by the Town of Chapel Hill Planning & Development Services staff,
Operations Manager, Ms. Judy Johnson, that the Site Plan Approval issued by the Town of
Chapel Hill Planning Commission on January 25, 2017 expired on January 25, 2018, and that
Town Staff are authorized to accept a Final Plans – Zoning Compliance Permit application as a
result.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the applicant’s appeal is hereby upheld.

Signed - Board of Adjustment Chair, James A. Bartow
This the 3rd day of May, 2018.
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TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning and Development Services
405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-5705
phone (919) 968-2728 fax (919) 969-2014
www.townofchapelhill.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Maria Dickinson, Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool

FROM:

Judy Johnson, Operations Manager, Planning and Development Services

DATE:

March 2, 2018

SUBJECT:

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool

We are in receipt of a Final Plan - Zoning Compliance Permit application for the Chapel Hill
Cooperative Preschool. We are not authorized accept the application because the Resolution
from the Planning Commission, dated January 25, 2017, granting approval of the Site Plan
application contains the following stipulation:
1. “Construction Deadline: That construction begins by January 25, 2018, to be completed by
January 25, 2020.”
Construction has not begun on the property. The Land Use Management Ordinance does not
include any provision allowing for the Town Manager to grant an extension of the construction
starting deadline established by a resolution of the Planning Commission approving a Site Plan
application. As a result, the Site Plan Approval granted by the Planning Board has expired.
Further, we do not believe that a change to this stipulation in the Planning Commission’s
approval resolution constitutes a Minor Change to the Site Plan Review, as defined in section
4.7.5 of the Ordinance. The Town Manager is not authorized to approve any change to the
Site Plan Review other than a Minor Change.
Please note that this determination may be appealed to the Board of Adjustment in
accordance with Section 4.10 of the Land Use Management Ordinance. An application for
appeal must be filed within 30 days of delivery of this memorandum. Should you have any
questions regarding this process, please contact the Planning Department at (919) 969-5066.
In the alternative, you may want to consider applying again to the Planning Commission for
Site Plan Approval or modifying your pending Special Use Permit Application.
C:

Ralph D. Karpinos, Town Attorney
Aaron Bachenheimer, CHCP
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Section A: Project Information
Application Type:
Project Name:

Date:

February 8, 2018

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool

Use Type: (check/list all that apply)
☐ Residential

☐ Office/Institutional

☐ Mixed‐Use

☐
X Other: __________________________________________________
Pre-school

Overlay District: (check all that apply)
☐ Historic District

☐ Neighborhood Conservation District

☐ Airport Hazard Zone

Section B: Land Area
Net Land Area (NLA): Area within zoning lot boundaries

NLA=

Choose one, or both, of
the following (a or b), not
to exceed 10% of NLA

CSA=

10% NLA

sq. ft.

COS=

10% NLA

sq. ft.

GLA=

190,256

sq. ft.

a) Credited Street Area (total adjacent frontage) x ½ width of public
right‐of‐way
b) Credit Permanent Open Space (total adjacent frontage) x ½ public or
dedicated open space
TOTAL: NLA + CSA and/or COS = Gross Land Area (not to exceed NLA + 10%)

172,960

sq. ft.

Section C: Special Protection Areas, Land Disturbance, and Impervious Areas
Special Protection Areas: (check all those that apply)
☐ Jordan Buffer

☐
X Resource Conservation District

☐ 100 Year Floodplain

☐ Watershed Protection District

Land Disturbance
Area of Land Disturbance
(Includes: Footprint of proposed activity plus work area envelope, staging area for materials, access/equipment paths,

Total (sq. ft.)

172,960

all grading, including off‐site clearing)

492

Area of Land Disturbance within RCD
Area of Land Disturbance within Jordan Buffer
Impervious Areas
Impervious Surface Area (ISA)
Impervious Surface Ratio: Percent Impervious
Surface Area of Gross Land Area (ISA/GLA) %
If located in Watershed Protection District, % of
impervious surface on 7/1/1993

0

Existing (sq. ft.)
7,618

Demolition (sq. ft.)
7,352

4.00%

3.86%

4.00%

N/A
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Proposed (sq. ft.)
29,436

Total (sq. ft.)
27,264

15.47%

14.33%

N/A

N/A
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Section D: Dimensions
Dimensional Unit (sq. ft.)
Number of Buildings
Number of Floors
Recreational Space

Existing (sq. ft.)
4 (3,053)

Dimensional Unit (sq. ft.)
Floor Area (all floors – heated and unheated)
Total Square Footage of All Units
Total Square Footage of Affordable Units
Total Residential Density
Number of Dwelling Units
Number of Affordable Dwelling Units
Number of Single Bedroom Units
Number of Two Bedroom Units
Number of Three Bedroom Units

Use Type
Commercial
Restaurant
Government
Institutional
Medical
Office
Hotel
Industrial
Place of Worship
Other

Height
(maximum)
Streets

3 (2,787)

1 Each

3

N/A

N/A

Residential Space
Existing (sq. ft.) Demolition (sq. ft.)
3,053
2,787

Proposed (sq. ft.)
1 (9,000)
1 Each
N/A

Proposed (sq. ft.)
0

Total (sq. ft.)
9,266
2 (1 Each)
N/A

Total (sq. ft.)
266

3,053
N/A

2,787
N/A

0
N/A

266
N/A

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Non‐Residential Space (Gross Floor Area in Square Feet)
Existing
Proposed
Uses
Existing

Proposed

0

9,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Dimensional Requirements
Setbacks
(minimum)

Demolition (sq. ft.)

Street
Interior (neighboring property lines)
Solar (northern property line)
Primary
Secondary
Frontages
Widths

N/A

N/A

# of Seats

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

# of Rooms
# of Seats

Required by
Ordinance
28'
14'
17'

Existing
47'
18'

104' +/43' +/-

120'

144' +/-

29'

17

40'
64'
80'
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Proposed

>64'
>80'

N/A
>64'
>80'
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Section E: Adjoining or Connecting Streets and Sidewalks
(Note: For approval of proposed street names, contact the Engineering Department)
Right‐of‐Way
Pavement
Number of
Street Name
Width
Width
Lanes
Varies

Varies

Mt. Carmel Church Road

Varies 2 to 4

Existing
Sidewalk*
☐ Yes

Existing
Curb/Gutter
☐ Yes

☐ Yes

☐ Yes

List Proposed Points of Access (Ex: Number, Street Name):
*if existing sidewalks do not exist and the applicant is adding sidewalks, please provide the following information:
Sidewalk Information
Street Names
Dimensions
Surface
Handicapped Ramps
☐ Yes
☐ Yes

☐ No
☐ No

☐ N/A
☐ N/A

Section F: Parking Information
Parking Spaces
Regular Spaces
Handicap Spaces
Total Spaces
Loading Spaces
Bicycle Spaces
Surface Type

Minimum
20
2
22
N/A

Maximum
25
2
27
N/A

Proposed

29
2
31

N/A
4

8

8
Asphalt

Section G: Landscape Buffers

Location
(North, South, Street, Etc.)
North

Minimum Width

South (Street)
East

20'
20'
20'

West (Street)

30'

Proposed Width
20'
20'

14'
30'
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Alternate Buffer
☐
☐
☐
X
☐

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Modify Buffer
☐
☐
☐
☐

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Section H: Land Use Intensity
Existing Zoning District:
Proposed Zoning Change (if any):
Note: Refer to Table 3‐8‐1 (Dimensional Matrix) in the Land Use Management Ordinance for help completing this table.
Minimum and Maximum
Zoning – Area – Ratio
Impervious Surface Thresholds
Limitations
Maximum
Minimum
Recreation
Low Density
High Density
Non‐
Zoning
Floor Area
Floor Area
Recreation
Space Ratio
Residential
Residential
Residential
District(s)
Ratio (FAR)
(MFA) = FAR
Space (MSR) =
(RSR)
(0.24)
(0.50)
(0.70)
x GLA
RSR x GLA
N/A
R-1
0.0564
N/A
0.156
N/A
10,730 SF

TOTAL
RCD
Streamside
RCD
Managed
RCD Upland

0.0564

0.01

0.076

0.019

N/A

0.156

10,730 SF

0.076

Section I: Utility Service
Check all that apply:
Water

☐
X OWASA

☐ Individual Well

☐ Community Well

☐ Other

Sewer

X OWASA
☐

☐ Individual Septic Tank

☐ Community Package Plant

☐ Other

Electrical

☐
X Underground

☐ Above Ground

Telephone

X Underground
☐

☐ Above Ground

Solid Waste

☐ Town

X Private
☐
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

The following must accompany your application. Failure to do so will result in your application being considered incomplete. For
assistance with this application, please contact the Chapel Hill Planning Department (Planning) at (919) 969‐5066 or at
planning@townofchapelhill.org. For detailed information, please refer to the Description of Detailed Information handout.
NA

Application fee (refer to fee schedule)

Amount Paid $

5,240.00

X

Digital Files – provide digital files of all plans and documents

X

Recorded Plat or Deed of Property

X

Project Fact Sheet

X

Mailing list of owners of property within 1,000 feet perimeter of subject property (see GIS notification tool)

X

Mailing fee for above mailing list

X

Written Narrative describing the proposal

X

Stream Determination – necessary for all submittals

NA

Jurisdictional Wetland Determination – if applicable

Amount Paid $

179.20

X

Resource Conservation District Encroachment Exemption or Variance (determined by Planning)

NA

Jordan Buffer Authorization Certificate or Mitigation Plan (determined by Planning)

X

Reduced Site Plan Set (reduced to 8.5” x 11”)

Stormwater Impact Statement (1 copy to be submitted)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
t)
u)

Written narrative describing existing and proposed conditions, anticipated stormwater impacts and
management structures, and strategies to mitigate impacts
Description of land uses and area (in square footage)
Existing and proposed impervious surface area (in square feet) for all subareas and project area)
Ground cover and uses information
Soil information (classification, infiltration rates, depth to groundwater and bedrock)
Time of concentration calculations and assumptions
Topography (2‐foot contours)
Pertinent on‐site and off‐site drainage conditions
Upstream and/or downstream volumes
Discharges and velocities
Backwater elevations and effects on existing drainage conveyance facilities
Location of jurisdictional wetlands and regulatory FEMA Special Flood Hazard Areas
Water quality volume calculations
Drainage areas and sub‐areas delineated
Peak discharge calculations and rates (1, 2, and 25‐year storms)
Hydrographs for pre‐ & post‐ development without mitigation, post‐development with mitigation
Volume calculations and documentation of retention for 2‐year storm
85% TSS removal for post‐development stormwater run‐off
Nutrient loading calculations
BMP sizing calculations
Pipe sizing calculations and schedule (include HGL & EGL calculations and profiles)
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Recorded Documents
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

HOA Documents
Special Use Permit
Utility Easements
ROW Plats
Access Easements
Drainage Easements
Any other easement or document

Plan Sets (10 copies to be submitted no larger than 24” x 36”)
Plans should be legible and clearly drawn. All plan set sheets should include the following:










Project Name
Legend
Labels
North Arrow (North oriented toward top of page)
Property Boundaries with bearing and distances
Scale (Engineering), denoted graphically and numerically
Setbacks
Streams, RCD Boundary, Jordan Riparian Buffer Boundary, Floodplain, and Wetlands Boundary, where
applicable
Revision dates and professional seals and signatures, as applicable

Cover Sheet
a)

Include Project Name, Project fact information, PIN, & Design Team

Area Map

a)
b)
c)
d)

Project name, applicant, contact information, location, PIN, & legend
Dedicated open space, parks, & greenways
Overlay Districts, if applicable
Property lines, zoning district boundaries, land uses, project names of site and surrounding properties,
significant buildings, & corporate limit lines
e) Existing roads (public & private), rights‐of‐way, sidewalks, driveways, vehicular parking areas, bicycle parking,
handicapped parking, & street names

Existing Conditions Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)

Slopes, soils, environmental constraints, existing vegetation, and any existing land features
Location of all existing structures and uses
Existing property line and right‐of‐way lines
Existing utilities & easements including location & sizes of water, sewer, electrical, & drainage lines
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

e)
f)
g)
h)

Nearest fire hydrants
Nearest bus shelters and transit facilities
Existing topography at minimum 2‐foot intervals and finished grade
Natural drainage features & water bodies, floodways, floodplain, RCD, Jordan Buffers, & Watershed
boundaries

Detailed Site Plan
a) Existing and proposed building locations
b) Description & analysis of adjacent land uses, roads, topography, soils, drainage patterns, environmental
constraints, features, existing vegetation, vistas (on & off‐site)
c) Location, arrangement, & dimension of vehicular parking, width of aisles and bays, angle of parking, number
of spaces, handicapped parking, bicycle parking. Typical pavement sections & surface type
d) Location of existing and proposed fire hydrants
e) Location and dimension of all vehicle entrances, exits, and drives
f) Dimensioned street cross‐sections and rights‐of‐way widths
g) Pavement and curb & gutter construction details
h) Dimensioned sidewalk and tree lawn cross‐sections
i) Proposed transit improvements including bus pull‐off and/or bus shelter
j) Required buffers (or proposed alternate buffers)
k) Required recreation area/space (including written statement of recreation plans)
l) Refuse collection facilities (existing and proposed) or shared dumpster agreement
m) Construction parking, staging, storage area, and construction trailer location

Roadway Design Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

Horizontal alignment with curve data (if applicable)
Vertical alignment (profile, curve length, grades, k‐values, PVI stations)
Typical street cross‐section
Cut and fill limits on topography
Intersection curb radii
Driveway locations and widths
Sight distance triangles at intersections
Geotechnical analysis (if applicable)
Right‐of‐way widths
Easements
Drainage facilities (materials used, slopes, invert elevations, HGL, spread/intercepted flow, pipe & channel size
calculations for 10 and 25‐year storm, pertinent off‐site drainage features
l) Work zone traffic control plan
m) Pavement removals/demolitions
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Traffic Plans
a) Traffic Calming Plan – detailed construction designs of devices proposed & associated sign & marking plan
b) Traffic Sign, Street Name Sign, and Pavement Marking Plan – in accordance with Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices. Street name signs in accordance with Town of Chapel Hill standards.
c) Traffic Signal Plan – in accordance with Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices and NCDOT traffic signal
design standards (prepared by licensed professional engineer)

Street Light Plan/Streetscape Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

In accordance with Town of Chapel Hill and Duke Energy standards; sealed by professional engineer
Proposed location of street lights and underground utility lines and/or conduit lines to be installed
Description and/or detail of proposed light poles, fixture, watts, lumens, and spacing
Other improvements, such as benches or bus stops, if proposed within public right‐of‐way
If Downtown Streetscape area, utilize standard downtown conduit detail
Location of street edge of pavement and/or curb and gutter, sidewalk, and property lines

Stormwater Management Plan
a) Topography (2‐foot contours)
b) Existing drainage conditions
c) RCD and Jordan Riparian Buffer delineation and boundary (perennial & intermittent streams; note ephemeral
streams on site)
d) Proposed drainage and stormwater conditions
e) Drainage conveyance system (piping)
f) Roof drains
g) Easements
h) BMP plans, dimensions, details, and cross‐sections
i) Planting and stabilization plans and specifications

Landscape Protection Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

Rare, specimen, and significant tree survey within 50 feet of construction area
Rare and specimen tree critical root zones
Rare and specimen trees proposed to be removed
Certified arborist tree evaluation, if applicable
Significant tree stand survey
Clearing limit line
Proposed tree protection/silt fence location
Pre‐construction/demolition conference note
Detailed tree protection fencing
Landscape protection supervisor note
Existing and proposed tree canopy calculations, if applicable
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Steep Slopes Plan
a) Classify and quantify slopes 0‐10%, 10‐15%, 15‐25%, and 25% and greater
b) Show and quantify areas of disturbance in each slope category
c) Provide/show specialized site design and construction techniques

Grading and Erosion Control Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Topography (2‐foot contours)
Cut and fill lines
Cross‐sections (Streets)
Detailed drawings of infrastructure (BMPs, curb inlets, infiltration systems, erosion control, etc.)
Limits of Disturbance
Pertinent off‐site drainage features
Existing and proposed impervious surface tallies
Ground cover
Spot elevations when necessary
Size calculations

Planting Plan
a) Dimensioned and labeled perimeter buffers
b) Landscape buffer and parking lot planting plan (including planting strip between parking and building,
entryway planning)
c) Off‐site buffer easement, if applicable
d) Detailed buffer planting plan
e) Detailed parking lot shading/screening plan
f) Detailed composite plant list with installation sizes
g) Landscape installation details and maintenance plan

Streetscape Plan, if applicable
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Public right‐of‐way existing conditions plan
Streetscape demolition plan
Streetscape improvement plan
Streetscape proposed utility plan and details
Streetscape proposed pavement/sidewalk details
Streetscape proposed furnishing details
Streetscape proposed lighting details

Phasing Plan (if applicable)
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FINAL PLAN APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Solid Waste Plan
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Solid Waste Management Plan approval by Orange County
Existing and proposed dumpster pads
Proposed dumpster pad layout design
Proposed dumpster pad construction section
Proposed dumpster pad protective bollard and screening fence details
Proposed heavy duty pavement locations and pavement construction detail
Existing pavement damage waiver note
Refuse facility lighting plan
Shared dumpster agreement, in lieu of above

Fire Protection and Utility Plan
a)

Fire Flow Report: for a fire hydrant within 500 feet of each building, provide that the calculated gallons per
minute of residual pressure is 20 pounds per square inch. The calculations should be sealed by a licensed
professional engineer in North Carolina and accompanied by a water supply flow test conducted within one
year of the submittal (see Town of Chapel Hill Design Manual for required gallons per minute)
b) Indicate location and size of water, sewer, electric, cable, telephone, gas, and fire safety apparatus.

Transportation Management Plan
A Transportation Management Plan (TMP), for the development process, shall be approved by the Town Manager prior
to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. This plan shall be updated annually and approved by the Town Manager.
a) Installation of a shower for use by any building employees utilizing alternative transportation.
b) Designated spaces will be provided for car poolers as well as alternative fuel vehicles.
c) Designation of a Transportation Management Plan (TMP) Coordinator – name, title, email, phone, and address
to be provided
1. Regularly communicate and promote alternate modes of transportation, year round, to all those
employed in the building.
2. Attend the annual Go Chapel Hill TMP Conference to receive updates and training regarding TMP
information distribution and application.
3. Submit to the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Department an Occupancy Survey due 90 days after
issuance of the final Certificate of Occupancy.
4. Submit to the Town of Chapel Hill Planning Department an updated annual Transportation
Management Plan Report.
5. Conduct Employee and Resident surveys during survey years. Employee surveys will be
distributed to each employee working in the building and then returned to the Town of Chapel
Hill Planning Department by the specified deadline.
6. Will take steps to gradually attain the goals of the Go Chapel Hill TMP Program.
7. Conduct annual survey of employees for any increased demand for additional bicycle parking and
installation of those facilities on an as‐needed basis, if determined to be appropriate by the Town
Manager.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chapel Hill Board of Adjustment

FROM:

Ben Hitchings, Director of Planning and Development Services
Phil Mason, Planning Manager

SUBJECT:

Appeal of Planning Commission Decision - Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool,
108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd. (PINs 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9047
and 9787-39-0045, Project #17-019)

DATE:

April 12, 2017
INTRODUCTION

The Town has received an appeal from Julie Richardson, and others, including Marsha Warren,
David Warren, Judy Raby, and Richard Hoffert appealing a decision to approval a Site Plan
Review application, submitted by Philip Post & Associates, by the Planning Commission on
January 25, 2017. The application is to construct a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at
108 Mt. Carmel Church Road. The property is located in the Residential-1 (R-1) zoning district
and is identified as Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-29-9047 and 9787-39-0045.
Application materials are attached including an appeal application form, arguments regarding
standing and basis for appeal, and exhibits including staff memoranda to the Planning
Commission, with attachments.
Attached are two resolutions for the Board’s consideration: Resolution 1 (Attachment 1) would
uphold the Planning Commission’s decision and Resolution 2 (Attachment 2) would overrule the
Planning Commission’s decision.
PROCEDURE
A decision of the Planning Commission in granting or denying a site plan approval may be
appealed to the Board of Adjustment as a “new case”. (Town of Chapel Hill Land Use
Management Ordinance (LUMO) Sec. 4.10.1 (a)).
Because this is a “new case”, the Board of Adjustment (the Board) acts as the Planning
Commission (the Commission) and hears the request for site plan approval in the same manner
as would the Commission. After an introduction by the Planning Staff of the case, the applicant
before the Commission presents its information. Then, persons in opposition to the application
would then have an opportunity to present their information. (It is possible that preliminary
procedural issues would be raised by either party and could be considered by the Board prior to
the Board’s hearing the merits of the application.)
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The Commission may be represented as a witness before the Board (N.C. General Statute Sec.
160A-388(b1)(8) but is not a party and need not defend its decision.
Unlike the hearing before the Commission, all witnesses who present information before the
Board are required to be sworn because the Board is required to follow quasi-judicial procedures.
(N.C. G.S. Sec. 160A-388(a1).
The Board has all of the powers of the Commission and may reverse, affirm, wholly or partly, or
may modify the decision appealed from. (N.C.G.S. Sec. 160A-388(b1)(8)).
The Board’s decision in this case is based on a majority vote (6) of Board members.
VISITING THE SITE
We ask that any Board member interested in visiting the site do so separately from other Board
members. Or, if you would like to view the site as a group, please arrange the visit through the
Planning Department so that proper procedure can be followed in accordance with the State’s
open meetings law. Any member who visits the site prior to the hearing is urged to share
information with the other Board members during the hearing.
The property is located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, between the intersections of Old Bridge
Lane and U.S. 15-501 South. For additional information please refer to the area map of the
subject property (Attachment 7).
SUMMARY OF APPLICATION
The appellants are appealing the decision by the Planning Commission to approve a Site Plan
Review application to construct a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel
Church Road, between the intersections of Old Bridge Lane and U.S. 15-501 South.
See appeal application materials including an appeal application form, arguments regarding
standing and basis for appeal, and exhibits including staff memoranda to the Planning
Commission, with attachments (Attachment 3). Town staff have provided a Planning &
Sustainability staff memorandum with a recommendation, analysis and associated attachments in
(Attachment 4).
The appellants’ make an argument for standing in their case. As noted above, procedural issues
would be raised by either party can be considered by the Board prior to the Board’s hearing the
merits of the application.
The appellants’ argue that the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool development application,
approved by the Planning Commission on January 25, 2017, should be overturned by the Board
of Adjustment. They have claimed the following reasons in their appeal:
1. The project as presented to the Planning Commission does not meet the Town’s
guidelines for a Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) waiver; and
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2. The Town failed to communicate vital traffic safety information to the Planning
Commission.
BACKGROUND
For background information on this appeal, please see the information below or Attachments 3
and 4:
February 24, 2017

Appellants Julie Richardson, Marsha Warren, David Warren, Judy Raby,
and Richard Hoffert submitted the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool
application (Attachment 3).

January 25, 2017

The Chapel Hill Planning Commission approved the Chapel Hill
Cooperative Preschool application (Attachment 4).

January 17, 2017

The Chapel Hill Planning Commission heard the Chapel Hill Cooperative
Preschool application (Attachment 4).

August 25, 2016

Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool at
108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd. was submitted by Philip Post & Associates to
the Town of Chapel Hill for the staff review (Attachment 3).

November 15, 2006

Minor Subdivision approval.

1947

The lot was originally created.
DISCUSSION

As previously stated, the applicant is appealing the Planning Commission decision to approve a
Site Plan Review application to construct a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt.
Carmel Church Road.
Zoning regulations allow the proposed use and intensity in the Residential-1 (R-1) zoning district
is allowed, per Resolution A as approved by the Planning Commission on January 25, 2017.
Please refer to the Planning & Sustainability Staff Memorandum and various attachments for
more detail (Attachment 4). The Planning & Sustainability staff will also provide a presentation
at the Board of Adjustment meeting, referencing these materials.
The Board of Adjustment’s review and determination in this appeal is “new case” and the Board
is acting as the Planning Commission per Town of Chapel Hill Land Use Management
Ordinance (LUMO) Sec. 4.10.1 (a)).
The Board has all of the powers of the Commission and may reverse, affirm, wholly or partly, or
may modify the decision appealed from. (N.C.G.S. Sec. 160A-388(b1)(8)).
In the event the Board of Adjustment believes that the evidence is inadequate it may request
additional information and continue the hearing on a subsequent date.
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CONCLUSION
The Planning Commission approved a Site Plan Review application on January 25, 2017 to
construct a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, between
the intersections of Old Bridge Lane and U.S. 15-501 South. The Planning Commission decision
has been appealed by property owners Julie Richardson, and others, including Marsha Warren,
David Warren, Judy Raby, and Richard Hoffert.
We recommend that the Board of Adjustment review the case.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Resolution 1, Upholding the Planning Commission’s decision, denying the appeal (p. 5).
2. Resolution 2, Overruling the Planning Commission’s decision, approving the appeal (p.
6).
3. Appeal application materials including an appeal application form, arguments regarding
standing and basis for appeal, and exhibits including staff memoranda to the Planning
Commission, with attachments (pp. 7-70).
4. Planning & Sustainability staff Site Plan Review memo and attachments, January 17
Planning Commission meeting (pp. 71-126).
5. Notification of Planning Commission approval of Site Plan Review application, with
approved resolution attached, dated March 31, 2017 (pp. 72-136).
6. NCDOT traffic impact letter, dated March 31, 2017 (pp. 137-141).
7. Area Map of the subject property (p. 142).
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ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION 1
(UPHOLDING THE PLANNING COMMISSION’S DECISION)

RESOLUTION UPHOLDING THE PLANNING COMMISSION’S DECISION TO
APPROVE A SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION, TO CONSTRUCT A 9,000 S.F.
CHILD DAY CARE FACILITY, LOCATED AT 108 MT. CARMEL CHURCH ROAD,
AND FURTHER IDENTIFIED AS ORANGE COUNTY PARCEL IDENTIFIER
NUMBERS 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9047 AND 9787-39-0045.
WHEREAS, Having reviewed the appellants’ argument, the Planning & Sustainability
presentation, various documents and other evidence submitted at the hearing on this matter, and
having heard public comment on the application, the Board of Adjustment finds as facts those
facts summarized by the Chair at the conclusion of the Board’s hearing of this matter and hereby
incorporates them by reference as Board Findings of Fact; and finds that such facts are supported
by competent, material and substantial evidence presented to the Board; and
WHEREAS, in particular the Board finds that the appellants’ argument to overrule the January
25, 2017 decision by the Chapel Hill Planning Commission, to approve the Site Plan Review
application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located
at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, does not have merit.
THE BOARD FURTHER concludes that the evidence before the Board of Adjustment supports
the determination of the Planning Commission that the Site Plan Review application, to construct
a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, complies with
applicable provisions of the Chapel Hill Land Use Management Ordinance and Town Design
Manual and adopts the decision and reasons of the Commission as the determination and reasons
of the Board.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT HEREBY
UPHOLDS the Planning Commission’s decision (adoption of Resolution A, as amended) on
January 25, 2017 to approve the Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative
Preschool, a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, and
further identified as Orange County parcel identifier numbers 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-29-9047 and 9787-39-0045, and furthermore approves the following conditions:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the applicant’s appeal is hereby denied.

______________________________
Signed - Board of Adjustment Chair, Phillip J. Lyons
This the 12th day of April 2017.
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ATTACHMENT 2
RESOLUTION 2
(OVERRULING THE PLANNING COMMISSION’S DECISION)

RESOLUTION OVERRULING THE PLANNING COMMISSION’S DECISION TO
APPROVE A SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION, TO CONSTRUCT A 9,000 S.F.
CHILD DAY CARE FACILITY, LOCATED AT 108 MT. CARMEL CHURCH ROAD,
AND FURTHER IDENTIFIED AS ORANGE COUNTY PARCEL IDENTIFIER
NUMBERS 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9047 AND 9787-39-0045.
WHEREAS, Having reviewed the appellants’ argument, the Planning & Sustainability
presentation, various documents and other evidence submitted at the hearing on this matter, and
having heard public comment on the application, the Board of Adjustment finds as facts those
facts summarized by the Chair at the conclusion of the Board’s hearing of this matter and hereby
incorporates them by reference as Board Findings of Fact; and finds that such facts are not
supported by competent, material and substantial evidence presented to the Board; and
WHEREAS, in particular the Board finds that the appellants’ argument to overrule the January
25, 2017 decision by the Chapel Hill Planning Commission, to approve the Site Plan Review
application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located
at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, does have merit.
THE BOARD FURTHER concludes that the evidence before the Board of Adjustment does not
support the determination of the Planning Commission that the Site Plan Review application, to
construct a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, and does
not comply with applicable provisions of the Chapel Hill Land Use Management Ordinance and
Town Design Manual and does not adopt the decision and reasons of the Commission as the
determination and reasons of the Board.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT HEREBY
OVERRULES the Planning Commission’s decision (adoption of Resolution A, as amended) on
January 25, 2017 to approve the Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative
Preschool, a 9,000 s.f. child day care facility, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Road, and
further identified as Orange County parcel identifier numbers 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-29-9047 and 9787-39-0045 and hereby denies the Appeal.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the applicant’s appeal is hereby approved.

__________________________
Signed - Board of Adjustment Chair, Phillip J. Lyons
This the 12th day of April 2017.
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Memorandum

Planning Commission 01/17/2017

Subject: Site Plan Review Application – Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, 108 Mt. Carmel
Church Rd. (Project #16-088)
Staff:
Gene Poveromo, Development Manager
Jay Heikes, Planner II

Office:
Planning and Sustainability

Overview: The applicant is proposing to construct an approximately 9000 square foot child day
care facility for 80 children and 20 staff with 23 parking spaces.
Recommendation:
We recommend that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution A, approving this Site
Plan Review application, with the stipulations noted.
Area Map:

Application Description: The application before you tonight proposes to construct a 9,000
square foot child day care center on a 3.97 acre property for 80 children and 20 staff with 23
parking spaces. This proposal includes 26,684 square feet of impervious surface and 39,942
square feet of land disturbance. The zoning district is Residential-1 (R-1). The property also
contains Resource Conservation District (RCD), steep slopes and is partly within the 100-year
floodplain.
Attachments:
1. Staff Analysis
2. Resolution A Site Plan Review Approval
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3. Resolution B Site Plan Review Denial
4. Traffic Impact Analysis Exemption
5. Applicant’s Combined Materials
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ATTACHMENT 1
STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Application for Site Plan Review – Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, 108 Mt.
Carmel Church Rd. (Project #16-088)

DATE:

January 17, 2017
INTRODUCTION

The Site Plan Review application submitted by Philip Post and Associates, on behalf of the
Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, seeks approval for construction of a new building containing
a child day care facility with 23 vehicular parking spaces. The property is identified as Orange
County Parcel Identifier Numbers 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-39-9045, 9787-29-0047
and is located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd.
PROCESS
Where proposed construction of new floor area in excess of 2,500 square feet, but less than
20,000 square feet, a Site Plan Review is required. In this case, a 9,000 square foot child day care
facility is proposed. We note that a child day care facility is a permitted use in the Residential-1
(R-1) zoning district, provided that the lot has access to a collector or arterial street. The Land
Use Management Ordinance necessitates Planning Commission approval of a site plan review
application. A site plan review is an administrative or by-right approval; if the application is
found to be compliant with applicable regulations, including the Land Use Management
Ordinance, then the application should be approved.

Town Evaluation
of Application
According to
Standards

Report and
Recommendation
Presented to
Planning
Commission for
Action
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STAFF ANALYSIS OF THE APPLICATION
Address
Owner
Location Description
County Parcel Identifier
Numbers
Property Description
Existing Zoning
Proposed Land Use
Surroundings
General Development Pattern
Current Site Conditions
Lot Size (Net Land Area)
Lot Size (Gross Land Area)
Structures
Vegetation
Access
Utility Easements
Existing Impervious Surface
Resource Conservation District
Watershed Protection District
Jordan Riparian Buffer
Wetlands
Steep Slopes
100-year floodplain

108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd.
Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool
Northeast corner of the intersection of U.S. 15-501 south and
Mt. Carmel Church Rd. Refer to location map on item
overview sheet.
Orange County Parcel Identifier Numbers 9787-29-6199,
9787-29-7266, 9787-39-9045, 9787-29-0047
Predominantly undeveloped property. Lot contains a singlefamily structure and accessory structures. The remaining three
lots are vacant single-family lots that were subdivided in 2008.
Residential-1 (R-1)
Child Day Care Facility, permitted in R-1 zoning district
provided that access is available to a collector or arterial street.
Single family residential development to south, east and west,
and park / open space to the north
172,960 square feet (3.97 acres)
190,256 square feet (4.36 acres)
One single family dwelling with three accessory structures.
Predominantly wooded.
Single shared driveway providing access for all four lots to Mt.
Carmel Church Rd.
Existing sewer main within an easement serving vacant
residential lots.
7,896 square feet
Perennial stream on northern lot line, 150-foot wide buffer
applies from the top of bank and extends south into the site.
Site is inside the Watershed Protection District
Perennial stream on northern lot line, 50-foot wide buffer
applies from top of bank and extends south into the site.
N/A
Site contains 50,356 square feet of moderate slopes with a
grade between 15% and 25% and 91,307 square feet of steep
slopes with a grade of 25% or more.
The northern portion of the site, adjacent to the stream, is
within the 100-year floodplain.

Site Plan Review: The Planning Commission has the authority to approve new developments if
the proposal involves less than 20,000 square feet of floor area and less than 40,000 square feet
of land disturbance, and if the proposed use is permitted in the zoning district. The proposed
child day care facility is a permitted use. This application proposes 9,000 square feet of floor
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area and 39,942 square feet of land disturbance. This preliminary calculation includes all land
disturbance associated with the project located within the project site.
We have included a stipulation in Resolution A that limits all associated on-site land disturbance
to less than 40,000 square feet. We note that if 40,000 square feet or more of land disturbance is
proposed, the application will require approval of a Special Use Permit by the Town Council.
We have also included this as a stipulation in Resolution A.
Proposed Development
The applicant is proposing the demolition of two existing accessory structures and construction
of a new one-story 9,000 square foot building at 108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd. The existing house
is proposed to remain for use as a construction trailer and demolition will be proposed by the
applicant at a later date.
The Town staff has reviewed this application for compliance with Land Use Management
Ordinance1 and the Design Manual2 and offers the following evaluation:
Development Use and Intensity: The following table provides details regarding proposed
development intensity.
Standard
Floor Area Maximum (sq. ft.)
Maximum Primary Height (ft.)
Maximum Secondary Height (ft.)
Minimum Solar Setback
(northern property line) (ft.)
Minimum Interior Setback (ft.)
Minimum Street Setback (ft.)
Maximum Impervious Surface (sq. ft.)
Vehicular Parking Spaces
Bicycle Parking Spaces

Residential-1 (R-1)
Zoning Requirements
10,730
29
40

Site Plan Review
Application
9,000*
N/A
16

17

144

14
28
133,179 (70%)
undefined for use

43
104
26,684 (14%)
23 (incl. 1 HC)
4 (0 Class I and
4 Class II)

undefined for use

*The applicant is proposing to keep the existing 1,900 square foot single family house and use it
as a construction office but demolish it after construction is completed. This demolition is
necessary because the total floor area on the lot would be 10,900 square feet which is in excess
of the allowable floor area of 10,730 square feet. The applicant has expressed concerns with the
sequencing of construction and obtaining funding necessary to demolish the house prior to
occupancy of the child day care facility. We believe this constraint is reasonable and that the
applicant’s proposal to cease use of the house prior to occupancy and demolish the house or a
portion of the house after occupancy to comply with the floor area requirement is also
reasonable. We have included a stipulation to this effect in Resolution A.
1

https://www.municode.com/library/nc/chapel_hill/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_APXALAUSMA
http://www.townofchapelhill.org/town-hall/departments-services/public-works/engineering/design-manual-andstandard-details
2
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Transportation
Traffic Impact: The proposed daycare is expected to generate approximately 360 daily trips,
which is below the 500 daily trip threshold for a Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA). The Town
granted a TIA exemption for this project (see attached). As this project was exempted from a
TIA, the traffic impact of this project does not require mitigation measures to be constructed.
Town Roadway Improvements: However, we note that morning congestion on Mt. Carmel
Church Rd. exists with vehicles queuing beyond the proposed site driveway to make a right turn
onto northbound US 15-501. The Town Traffic Engineer and NCDOT have identified a measure
from a previous Traffic Impact Analysis in response to concerns and ideas from neighboring
residents that would address the existing and future congestion. The Town is planning to
reconfigure the Mt. Carmel Church Rd. leg of the intersection that would result one shared lane
for left turns and thru traffic and two dedicated right turn lanes from Mt. Carmel Church Rd onto
northbound US 15-501 and accompanying traffic signal improvements and retiming. This work
is scheduled to be completed by May of 2017.
Mt. Carmel Church Rd. Median: A single point of access to the site is proposed to Mt. Carmel
Church Rd., with a new driveway to the southeast of the existing gravel driveway, which is
proposed to be removed. NCDOT driveway permit standards require that a raised center median
island be installed in the existing paved median in Mt. Carmel Church Rd. to prevent left turns
into and out of the site; restricting the driveway to right-in-right-out movements only.
Vehicular Access and Circulation: Section 6.1 of the Land Use Management Ordinance
requires that a child day care facility have access to an arterial or collector street when located in
the Residential-1 or Residential-2 zoning districts. The proposed development is located in the
Residnetial-1 zoning district and is located on an arterial street. Circulation through the site is
proposed via a single drive aisle with a fire truck turn-around in front of the building.
Transportation Management Plan: In response to concerns from residents of Old Bridge Ln.
that the street may be used as a turn-around and/or a parking area for the preschool, The Chapel
Hill Cooperative Preschool is proposing a “Traffic and Parking Operations Plan” that will
address the following: 1) access routes to the site to prevent use of Old Bridge Ln by preschool
parents and teachers; 2) Carpool for parents and teachers and remote parking for teachers; 3)
Onsite parking management, and 4) windows of time for parents to drop-off and pick-up their
children. All of these things will serve to reduce the number of trips to the site. We believe that
including this information in a transportation management plan that will allow for Town
monitoring and enforcement, is a reasonable solution and have included a stipulation to this
effect in Resolution A.
A Transportation Management Plan is not required with Site Plan Review approvals, but the
applicant has voluntarily agreed to such a condition to reduce parking demand. We have
included a stipulation requiring the property owner to submit a Transportation Management Plan,
with detailed elements, including a vehicle access plan for parents and staff, in Resolution A.
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Bike and Pedestrian Access and Circulation: Section 5.8.1 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance requires that development front streets that meet Town Standards and require that
bike and pedestrian facilities be provided to the extent practicable. Mt. Carmel Church Rd. is an
arterial and requires both a five foot wide bike lane and a five foot wide sidewalk to be
constructed along the property’s frontage.
Sidewalk and Bike Lane: The adopted Bike Plan shows bike lanes on this segment of Mt.
Carmel Church Rd. The Town’s sidewalk prioritization program also includes a sidewalk on this
segment of Mt Carmel Church Rd. We note that the mobility plan, which is under development,
may include additional bike and pedestrian improvements in this area to provide better access to
the Morgan Creek Trail system including Merritt’s Pasture and provide additional connectivity
between UNC’s campus and the neighborhoods in southern Chapel Hill along US 15-501 south
and Mt Carmel Church Rd.
Sidewalk Payment-in-Lieu: We note that a payment-in-lieu of $32,831 was submitted as a part
of the 2008 Minor Subdivision approval for construction of a sidewalk on Mt. Carmel Church
Rd. The applicant is requesting credit for this payment and not proposing an additional payment
in lieu for sidewalk. We believe this request is reasonable and have not included a condition
requiring a payment-in-lieu for construction of sidewalk.
Bike Lane Payment-in-Lieu: The estimated cost of constructing a five-foot wide bike lane on
Mt. Carmel Church Rd. along the property’s frontage is $36,575. We believe that a payment-inlieu of this amount satisfies the requirement in section 5.8.1 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance for the applicant to provide bike facilities to the extent practicable. We have included
a stipulation to this effect in Resolution A.
Future Greenway Easement: A future greenway side path paralleling Mt. Carmel Church Rd.
from Bennet Rd, passing along this property and under US 15-501 to connect with the existing
Morgan Creek trail system is proposed by staff as a future amendment to the adopted Greenway
Master Plan to provide safe and legal access to the Morgan Creek Trail system and Merritt’s
Pasture for residents of the neighborhoods along Mt. Carmel Church Rd. The applicant has
agreed to dedicate a reserved easement for construction and maintenance of a greenway along
the property and we have included a stipulation to this effect in Resolution A.
Vehicular Parking: The Land Use Management Ordinance does not specify vehicular parking
standards for the child daycare use. In such cases, the number of parking spaces is to be
determined during review of the application. The application proposes 23 regular parking spaces
including 1 handicapped parking space. The applicant proposes to combine and relocate two
existing daycare operations at this site and has provided parking survey information from those
two sites demonstrating parking demand for staff and for parents. The operations plan, as noted
above, provides additional information to justify this number of spaces. We have also reviewed
three other recently constructed child day care facilities and found the proposed parking ratio to
be in line with those facilities. We believe this parking count is reasonable and have included a
stipulation to this effect in Resolution A.
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Bicycle Parking: The Land Use Management Ordinance does not specify bicycle parking
standards for child day care facility use. In such cases, the number of parking spaces is to be
determined during review of the application. The developer is proposing to provide 4 Class II,
uncovered spaces in compliance with the Design Manual. Based on the number of staff at this
facility and comparison to other recently approved child day care facilities, we believe this
number is reasonable and have included a stipulation to this effect in Resolution A.
Landscape and Architecture
Landscape Buffers: The required and proposed buffers are as follows:
Location
Northern lot line (Morgan
Creek)
Southeast lot line (Old Bridge
Lane properties)
Southwestern lot line (Mt
Carmel Church Rd.)
Western property line (US 15501 south)

Required Buffers
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D
External Buffer

Proposed Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer and
Variable width Type ‘C’
Alternate Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer

The developer is requesting an alternative buffer of variable width buffer along the southeastern
property line shared with one single family property at 101 Old Bridge Ln. An alternate buffer is
necessary as there is only fourteen feet of width between the existing structure and the adjoining
property. The Community Design Commission must approve the detailed plantings and
screening associated with any alternative buffer. Detailed plans for landscape buffers are
required prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. We have included a stipulation with
these detailed requirements in Resolution A.
Parking Landscape: The application must meet the parking lot landscaping standards of Section
5.9.6 of the Land Use Management Ordinance. We have included this as a stipulation in
Resolution A.
Building Elevations and Lighting Plan: We recommend that a condition of approval require
that the applicant obtain approval from the Community Design Commission for detailed building
elevations and site lighting plans. We have included this as a stipulation in Resolution A.
Environment / Stormwater Management
Canopy Tree Requirements: The minimum tree canopy coverage requirement for a child day
care facility is 40% of the lot. The applicant is proposing 66% (114,000 square feet) of total post
construction canopy coverage. This calculation accounts for existing tree canopy to be preserved
as a part of development. We have included a stipulation demonstrating protection of this area as
a part of the required Landscape Protection Plan in Resolution A.
Land Disturbance and Impervious Surface: Currently, the site is predominantly undeveloped
property with an existing single-family structure with three accessory structures. As noted above,
we have included stipulation limiting land disturbance in Resolution A.
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Land Area/Proposed Development
Gross Land Area (GLA)
Proposed Land Disturbance
Proposed Net New Impervious Surface

Square Feet

Acres

190,256
39,942
26,684

4.36
0.91
0.61

Percentage
of GLA
100%
23%
14%

Stormwater Management Plan: Most stormwater runoff from this site is proposed to be routed
to stormwater management structures located under the parking lot drive aisle. Additionally, the
applicant proposes to reuse captured rainwater for irrigation.
Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant must submit a Stormwater
Management Plan for review and approval by the Town Manager. This project must comply with
the stormwater management requirements of the Land Use Management Ordinance to provide
for 85% total suspended solids removal from the increased impervious area, retention for 2-5
days of the increased volume of stormwater runoff from the 2-year, 24-hour storm, and control
of the stormwater runoff rate for the 1-year, 2-year, and 25-year storms. We have included a
stipulation with detailed requirements in Resolution A.
Stormwater Facilities, Reservations, and Operations and Maintenance Plans: All stormwater
facilities shall be within a reserved area or easement where no development would impede the
facilities’ proper functioning. We have included a stipulation with detailed requirements in
Resolution A.
Prior to building occupancy, a Stormwater Operations and Maintenance Plan, signed by the
owner, shall be provided for the proposed stormwater management facilities and submitted to the
Stormwater Management Engineer for approval. A schedule of inspection and maintenance tasks
shall be included. We have included a stipulation with detailed requirements in Resolution A.
Steep Slopes: The site contains significant steep slopes, defined as 25% or more, on the northern
portion of the lot above the bank of Morgan Creek and the southwestern portion of the lot along
Mt. Carmel Church Rd. Section 5.3.2 of the Land Use Management Ordinance requires special
construction techniques for slopes in excess of a 15% grade and restricts development on slopes
with a grade of 25% or more. Land disturbance is limited to 25% of the area containing steep
slopes with a grade of 25% or more. The application proposes to limit disturbance in the areas
containing steep slopes by siting the building and parking area on a relatively flat portion of the
lot.
Slope Category
0-15%
15-25%
>25%
Total

Net Land Area
(square feet)
31,297
50,356
91,307
172,960

Area Disturbed
(Square Feet)
11,643
26,414
1,885
39,942

Percentage of Slope
Category Disturbed
37%
52%
2% (25% limit)
NA
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We believe the application minimizes land disturbance in areas that contain steep slopes and
have included a condition in Resolution A to this effect, requiring that steep slopes construction
techniques be utilized during construction and demonstrated on the Final Plans prior to issuance
of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
Resource Conservation District: The northern portion of the property is within a 150 foot wide
Resource Conservation District (RCD) stream buffer that extends south from the bank of Morgan
Creek. Section 3.6.3 of the Land Use Management Ordinance limits development activities
within the RCD. The application does not propose any new permanent improvements within the
RCD. An existing accessory structure that is 266 square feet in size is proposed to remain within
the upland zone of the RCD, which is the outermost 50 feet of the buffer. A portion of a play
area and a retaining wall ranging in height from zero feet to four feet are located just outside the
RCD boundary. Approximately 350 feet of land disturbance within the RCD is necessary to
construct these improvements. We believe this application minimizes land disturbance within the
RCD and have included a condition requiring review and approval of a Resource Conservation
District Encroachment Permit in accord with section 3.6.3 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit
Jordan Riparian Buffer: The northern portion of the property is within a 50 foot wide Jordan
Watershed Riparian stream buffer that extends south from the bank of Morgan Creek. This
application does not propose any activities or land disturbance within the Jordan Riparian Buffer.
100 Year Floodplain: The northern portion of the property is within the 100 year floodplain.
However, the developed portion of the site and the proposed finished floor elevation of the
proposed building are approximately 65 feet above the base flood elevation for the 100 year
flood. This application does not propose any activities or land disturbance within the 100 year
floodplain.
Energy Management Plan: In 2007, the Council adopted a resolution specifying the Council’s
expectations for energy efficiency and an energy management plan for applicants seeking
approval of rezoning applications. No rezoning is proposed with this application. No Energy
Management Plan is required. However, the applicant is encouraged to create an energy
management plan that addresses the items listed in the staff’s suggested framework, as well as
any relevant elements related to the following categories:
Green Building Standard & Certification (e.g., LEED), Design for Performance (e.g.,
energy, water), Sustainable Energy (e.g., solar, wind, geothermal), Transportation (transit
access), Urban Heat-Island Effect (e.g., green roof), Site Selection & Design (e.g., infill,
xeriscaping, passive solar, solar orientation), Lighting (e.g., motion sensors, high
efficiency fixtures), Building Envelope (e.g., low-e glazing, high R-value insulation),
Building Materials (e.g., local, recycled, low VOC), Mechanical Equipment (e.g., highlyrated SEER unit, enthalpy wheel), Health and Safety (e.g., carbon dioxide monitors,
access to natural light).
We have included a stipulation in Resolution A encouraging the applicant to consider these
energy management features.
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Utilities and Services
Utilities: A new 30-foot public OWASA water main easement is proposed along the driveway.
A portion of an existing 30-foot sewer main is proposed to remain at the southeastern edge of the
property. All permits and plan approvals will need to be approved by Orange Water and Sewer
Authority, Duke Energy, PSNC Energy and other utility providers as appropriate. We have
included stipulations with detailed requirements in Resolution A.
Fire/Emergency Access and Protection: A fire hydrant must be located within 500 feet of the
proposed building, as required by the Land Use Management Ordinance. Approval of a fire flow
report is required by the Town and OWASA, showing the Town’s 2,500 gallons per minute
standard can be met, prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. We have included
stipulations with detailed requirements in Resolution A.
Refuse / Recycling Collection: Recycling is proposed to be collected by means other than public
recycling collection. The Preschool is proposing to request a waiver from Orange County Solid
Waste to allow private collection. The preschool is also proposing to reduce refuse generation by
composting on site. The remaining refuse is proposed to be collected by either the Town or a
private service. The detailed solid waste management plans for Orange County Solid Waste and
the Town, including confirmation of service will be reviewed and approved prior to issuance of a
Zoning Compliance Permit. We have included stipulations to this effect in Resolution A.
Additional Stipulations in Resolution A (see resolution for detailed requirements)
Accessibility Requirements Prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy the applicant
shall provide the minimum required handicapped facilities and
infrastructure required Americans with Disabilities codes and
standards.
Engineering Construction After issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit and prior to
construction, the applicant shall obtain an Engineering
Permit
Construction Permit.
Prior to initiation of work in the public right-of-way, the applicant
NCDOT Approvals
shall obtain NCDOT permission.
Required
Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit the final
Final Site Design
design is subject to approval by the Town Manager.
We have included our standard stipulation regarding approval of a
Landscape Protection,
Landscape Plan, including screening of parking areas and
Screening and Shading
buildings, a maintenance schedule and shading plan.
Plan
The applicant has provided a landscape plan that proposes 66%
Canopy Trees
total post construction tree canopy to comply with the Town’s
Tree Ordinance, made up of existing trees to be preserved.
N/A
Significant Tree Stands
Prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, we
Building Elevation,
recommend that detailed building elevations, lighting plans, and
Lighting Plans, and
alternative buffer plans be approved by the Community Design
Alternative Buffer Plan
Commission.
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Erosion Control

Lighting Plan

Utilities

Fire

An Orange County Erosion Control permit is required when
20,000 square feet or more is uncovered. This project proposes
more than 20,000 square feet of land disturbance, so an Erosion
Control Permit is required.
Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant
shall submit site plans and other required documents to satisfy the
lighting requirements of Section 5.11 of the Land Use
Management Ordinance, subject Town Manager approval.
Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant
shall provide documentation that all utility providers have
approved the final plans.
Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall be required to obtain Fire Marshal approval for required fire
safety features and infrastructure, such as fire hydrants and fire
department connections, detailed fire access elements, fire
protection devices, heavy-duty pavement and drive aisle design
features. Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, design
is subject to Fire Marshal approval.
N/A

Schools Adequate Public
Facilities Ordinance
Construction Management Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, a Construction
Management Plan shall be approved by the Town Manager.
Plan
CONCLUSION
We believe the proposal, with the conditions in Resolution A, meets the requirements of the
applicable sections of the Land Use Management Ordinance and the Design Manual.
Resolution A would approve the application with conditions.
Resolution B would deny the application.
RECOMMENDATION

Staff Recommendation: We recommend that the Planning Board adopt Resolution A, approving
the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool Site Plan Review application with conditions.
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PROJECT FACT SHEET REQUIREMENTS
Checklist of Regulations and Standards

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool Site Plan Review Application
108 Mt. Carmel Church Rd
Use Permitted in R-1 Zone
Gross Land Area
Minimum Lot Width
Maximum Floor Area
Impervious Surface Limits
Maximum # Dwelling Units
Minimum Recreation Space
Minimum # Vehicular Parking
Spaces
Minimum # Bicycle Parking
Spaces
Minimum Setbacks (Street,
Interior, Solar)
Maximum Height Limits
(Primary, Secondary)
Minimum Landscape
Bufferyards
Land Disturbance Minimized
Minimum Land Disturbance
in the Resource Conservation
District
Steep Slopes Compliance
Stormwater Management
Parking lot screening

STAFF EVALUATION ON R-1 ZONING
COMPLIANCE
✓
✓
✓
✓ (with conditions of
approval)
✓
N/A
N/A
Use not indicated in Parking
Requirements – Staff believes
compliance demonstrated
adequately
Use not indicated in Parking
Requirements – Staff believes
compliance demonstrated
adequately

NON-COMPLIANCE

✓
✓
✓with approval of alternate
buffers by CDC
✓
✓(with conditions of
approval)
✓
✓(with conditions of
approval)
✓(with conditions of
approval)
✓

Public water and sewer
Adequate public schools
N/A
facilities
N/A = Not Applicable
* Denotes nonconforming feature
The chart shows that the application is compliant with the regulations.
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ATTACHMENT 2
RESOLUTION A
(Approving the Site Plan Review Application)
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN APPLICATION FOR A SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR
THE CHAPEL HILL COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL (PIN’s 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-39-9045, AND 9787-29-0047; PROJECT #16-088)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the Town of Chapel Hill that it finds that the
Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, proposed by Philip Post
and Associates, on property identified as Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-296199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-39-9045, 9787-29-0047, if developed according to the Site Plan dated
August 24, 2016 (revised November 09, 2016 and November 17, 2016) and the conditions listed
below would comply with all required regulations and standards of the Land Use Management
Ordinance and Design Manual.
This finding is conditioned on the following:
Stipulations Specific to the Development
1. Construction Deadline: That construction begins by January 17, 2018, to be completed by
January 17, 2020.
2. Land Use Intensity: This Site Plan Review authorizes the following:
Use: Child Day Care Facility:
Floor Area Permitted
9,000 square feet
Vehicular Parking Spaces
23
Minimum Bicycle Parking Spaces
4
Maximum Impervious Surface
26,684 square feet
Maximum Land Disturbance
39,942 square feet
3. Demolition of existing house: That a demolition permit for demolition of the existing house,
or a portion thereof, be submitted and approved, and that the house, or a portion thereof, be
demolished within three years of the date of the final Certificate of Occupancy and the
property brought into compliance with the floor area requirement. That the use of the house
cease prior to Certificate of Occupancy.
Land Disturbance
4. Land Disturbance Survey: That prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, it will be
necessary to provide a survey confirming the amount of land disturbance associated with all
on-site improvements. If land disturbance exceeds 40,000 square feet, the application will
require approval of a Special Use Permit by the Town Council.
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Access
5. Accessibility Requirements: That prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the
applicant shall provide the minimum required handicapped parking spaces and design all
handicapped parking spaces, ramps, and crosswalks, and associated infrastructure according
to Americans with Disabilities Act standards, North Carolina Building Code, American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) Code, and Town standard.
Transportation
6. Payment in Lieu for Bicycle Facilities: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall submit a payment-in-lieu of $36,575 to the Town of Chapel Hill for the
construction of a five-foot wide bike lane on Mt. Carmel Church Rd. along the frontage of
the property.
7. Dedication of Future Greenway Easement: That the applicant agrees to dedicate a variablewidth easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15-501 S for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt. Carmel
Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek. Conditions of the
easement will allow for construction and maintenance of a path that is 10-12 feet in width,
with additional room for 3 foot shoulders, retaining walls, drainage structures, and other
improvements needed to comply with AASHTO and NCDOT standards. The easement will
allow access and use by Town maintenance vehicles and personnel, pedestrians, nonmotorized vehicles, and reasonable use of motorized vehicles for those with disabilities. The
Final Plans submitted for the Zoning Compliance Permit shall designate the specific location
of the area to be dedicated as a variable-width pedestrian and non-motorized vehicle
easement. The easement must be recorded prior to issuance of the Zoning Compliance
Permit.
8. Acceptance of Future Greenway Easement That the Town agrees to accept the dedicated
variable-width easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15501 S for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt.
Carmel Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek.
9. Parking Lot/Drive Aisles Town Standards: Prior to a Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall construct the parking lot and drive aisles to Town standard, design subject to Town
Manager approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
10. Bicycle Access and Parking: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall provide dimensioned details for a minimum of four (4) bicycle parking spaces
(four (4) Class II) that comply with Town parking standards. The bicycle parking design
must comply with the spring 2010 Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals
Guidelines, and the bicycle parking standards required by the Town Design Manual.
11. Transportation Management Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit that the
applicant submits a Transportation Management Plan for review and approval by the Town
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Manager. These plans are updated annually and approved by the Town Manager. The plan
shall include an operations plan that addresses 1) access routes to the site to prevent use of
Old Bridge Ln. by preschool parents and teachers; 2) Carpool for parents and teachers and
remote parking for teachers; 3) Onsite parking management, and 4) windows of time for
parents to drop-off and pick-up their children. Additional required components of the
Transportation Management Plan typically include:
a. A Transportation Coordinator to communicate and promote alternate modes of
transportation;
b. Submission of an Occupancy Survey due 90 days after building expansion
occupancy;
c. Submission of an updated annual Transportation Management Plan Report;
d. Submission of Resident, Business and Employee Surveys during survey years; and
e. Measures to gradually attain the goals of the program.
Landscaping and Landscape Protection
12. Landscape Buffers: That the Landscape Planting Plan demonstrate compliance with the
required buffers as described in the chart below:
Location
Northern lot line (Morgan
Creek)
Southeast lot line (Old Bridge
Lane properties)
Southwestern lot line (Mt.
Carmel Church Rd.)
Western property line (US 15501 south)

Required Buffers
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D
External Buffer

Proposed Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer and
Variable width Type ‘C’
Alternate Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer

13. Alternate Buffers: That unless the applicant obtains alternate bufferyard approval from the
Community Design Commission, that the standard buffers be provided continuously along all
property lines. It will be necessary for the Community Design Commission to make the
determination that any proposed alternative buffer shall provide the same degree of visual
and noise obstruction as the required buffer.
14. Landscape Protection: That a detailed Landscape Protection Plan shall be approved prior to
issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The plan shall include critical root zones of all rare
and specimen trees, and clearly indicate names and species. The plan shall indicate the area
and percentage of existing tree canopy on the site to be preserved. The Plan shall also include
details showing tree protection fencing around construction limits, areas designated for
construction parking, materials staging/storage areas, and shall include Town standard
landscaping protection notes.
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15. Tree Protection Fencing Prior to Construction: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit the applicant shall provide a note on the Final Plans indicating that tree protection
fencing will be installed prior to land-disturbing activity on the site.
16. Landscape Planting Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit the applicant
shall provide a detailed Landscape Planting Plan with a detailed planting list, subject to
Town Manager approval. The Plan shall meet the required parking landscape requirements in
LUMO 5.9.6.
Environment
17. Steep Slopes Ordinance Compliance: That the final plans application delimit areas containing
steep slopes and include construction techniques for areas with steep slopes in accord with
Section 5.3.2 of the LUMO
18. Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit Required: That prior to issuance of a
Zoning Compliance Permit that a Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit
application be submitted for review and approval by the Town Manager in accord with
section 3.6.3 of the LUMO for work occurring within the Resource Conservation District.
19. Energy Management Plan: That the applicant consider providing an energy management plan
that addresses the items listed in the staff’s suggested framework, as well as any relevant
elements related to the following categories:
Green Building Standard & Certification (e.g., LEED), Design for Performance (e.g.,
energy, water), Sustainable Energy (e.g., solar, wind, geothermal), Transportation (transit
access), Urban Heat-Island Effect (e.g., green roof), Site Selection & Design (e.g., infill,
xeriscaping, passive solar, solar orientation), Lighting (e.g., motion sensors, high
efficiency fixtures), Building Envelope (e.g., low-e glazing, high R-value insulation),
Building Materials (e.g., local, recycled, low VOC), Mechanical Equipment (e.g., highlyrated SEER unit, enthalpy wheel), Health and Safety (e.g., carbon dioxide monitors,
access to natural light).
Stormwater Management and Erosion Control
20. Stormwater Management Plan: That this project must comply with the Section 5.4
Stormwater Management of the Land Use Management Ordinance or whatever stormwater
regulations are applicable at the time of issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
21. Silt Control: That the developer takes appropriate measures to prevent and remove the
deposit of wet or dry silt on adjacent paved roadways.
22. Erosion Control: The developer shall provide a copy of the approved erosion and sediment
control permit from Orange County Erosion Control Division prior to receiving a Zoning
Compliance Permit. During the construction phase, additional erosion and sediment controls
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may be required if the proposed measures do not contain the sediment. Sediment leaving the
property is a violation of the Town’s Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance.
23. Curb Inlets: The developer shall provide pre-cast curb inlet hoods and covers stating, "Dump
No Waste! Drains to Jordan Lake", in accordance with the specifications of the Town
Standard Detail SD-5A, for all new curb inlets for private, Town and State rights-of-way.
24. As-Built Plans: That prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the developer shall provide certified
as-built plans for building footprints, parking lots, street improvements, storm drainage
systems and stormwater management structures, and all other impervious surfaces related to
infrastructure development, and a tally of the constructed impervious area. The as-built plans
should be in DXF binary format using State plane coordinates and NAVD 88.
25. Phasing Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the developer shall obtain
approval of a Phasing Plan that provides details of which improvements are to be constructed
during each phase. The phasing plan shall detail public improvements and stormwater
management structures will be completed in each phase prior to requesting a Certificate of
Occupancy.
26. On-Site/Adjacent Stormwater Features: That the final plans locate and identify existing site
conditions including all on-site and adjacent stormwater drainage features on the plans prior
to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The final plans must provide proper inlet
protection for the stormwater drainage inlets on or adjacent to the site to ensure the
stormwater drainage system will not be obstructed with construction debris.
27. P.E. Certification: The developer shall provide a certification, signed and sealed by a North
Carolina-licensed Professional Engineer, that the stormwater management facilities are
constructed in accordance with the approved plans and specifications.
28. Repair/Replacement of Damaged Stormwater Infrastructure: Existing stormwater
infrastructure that is damaged as a result the project demolition or construction, must be
repaired or replaced, as specified by the Stormwater Management Engineer, prior to Town
accepting the streets into its maintenance system.
Water, Sewer, and Other Utilities
29. Detailed Construction Drawings: Detailed construction drawings shall be submitted to
OWASA for review and approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
30. Utility/Lighting Plan Approval: The final utility/lighting plan shall be approved by the
Orange Water and Sewer Authority, Duke Energy, Time Warner, AT&T or other applicable
utility providers and the Town Manager before issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
31. Utility Easement Plats: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, easement and
documentation shall be approved by the Town and OWASA and recorded by the applicant.
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32. Lighting Plan: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall
submit site plans and other required documents to satisfy the lighting requirements in Section
5.11 of the Land Use Management Ordinance, including submission of a lighting plan sealed
by a Professional Engineer, to be reviewed and approved by the Town Manager. The lighting
plan shall also address the requirements of Section 5.11.5 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance.
Fire Safety
33. Hydrants Active: It will be necessary to have active fire hydrant coverage, acceptable to the
Fire Department, for any areas where combustible construction materials will be stored or
installed, prior to having such materials delivered to the site. All required fire hydrants must
be installed, active, and accessible for the Fire Department use prior to the arrival of
combustible materials on site. Fire protection systems shall be installed according to Town
Ordinance, the NC Fire Code, and NFPA 13.
34. Fire Hydrant and FDC Locations: That the Final Plans indicate the locations of existing and
proposed fire hydrants and Fire Department Connections (FDC). Fire Department
Connections shall be located on the street side of the building within 100 feet of a hydrant.
Hydrant spacing shall comply with the Town Design Manual. Design shall be reviewed and
approved by the Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
35. Firefighting Access During Construction: During demolition and/or construction, all aspects
of Chapter 14 of the NC Fire Prevention shall be followed. The owner/developer shall
designate one person to be the Fire Prevention Program Superintendent who shall be
responsible for enforcing Chapter 14 of the NCFPC and the on-site fire prevention program
and ensure that it is carried out through completion of the project.
36. Fire Flow Report: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall
submit a fire flow report sealed by an engineer licensed in North Carolina certifying that the
water supply available at the nearest fire hydrant(s) will meet the Town’s fire flow
requirements, 20 psi residual pressure. An Orange Water and Sewer flow test must be
included with the report.
37. Fire Access: Any and all roads, driveways or dedicated fire lanes used for fire department
access shall be all-weather and designed to support to carry the imposed load of fire
apparatus weighing at least 75,000 lbs. Fire access roads shall have a minimum width of 20
feet with overhead clearance of 13ft. 6 in for structures not exceeding 30 feet in height and
shall provide access to within 150 feet of all exterior portions of the building. Proximity to
the building for aerial apparatus shall have at least one of the required access routes be
located within 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building and shall be positioned
parallel to one entire side of the building.
Fencing around projects shall include access gates with a 20 foot swing or slide motion.
Any areas which will be inaccessible for firefighting or rescue operations shall be noted.
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Emergency access designation for apparatus shall be provided. FDC 's shall not be obstructed
by landscaping or hindered by parking spaces.
Solid Waste Management and Recycling
38. Solid Waste Management Plan: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit a
Solid Waste Management Plan for managing solid waste shall be approved by Orange
County Solid Waste Management and the Town Manager. The plan shall include
dimensioned, scaled details of any proposed refuse collection areas, associated screening,
gate opening areas, and protective bollards, if applicable.
39. Construction Waste: Clean wood waste, scrap metal and corrugated cardboard, all present in
construction waste, must be recycled. All haulers of construction waste must be properly
licensed. The developer shall provide the name of the permitted waste disposal facility to
which any land clearing or demolition waste will be delivered.
40. Deconstruction/Demolition: That the applicant shall hold a deconstruction assessment
meeting with Orange County Solid Waste Management staff (919-968-2800) concerning the
buildings to be removed from this site, with the following note on plans: “Prior to any
demolition or construction activity on the site the applicant will hold a deconstruction
assessment conference with the County’s Solid Waste staff concerning buildings to be
removed from this site. Prior to issuance of a Demolition Permit, the developer shall provide
a demolition waste management plan.
State and Federal Approvals
41. State or Federal Approvals: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall obtain approval of any required State or federal permits or encroachment
agreements from the Town Manager and NCDOT and/or OWASA, where necessary.
42. North Carolina Department of Transportation Approvals: Prior to issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit, plans for any improvements to State-maintained roads or in associated
rights-of-way shall be approved by NCDOT prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit.
Miscellaneous
43. Construction Management Plan: That a Construction Management Plan, be approved by the
Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The construction
management plan shall: 1) indicate how construction vehicle traffic will be managed, 2)
identify parking areas for on-site construction workers including plans to prohibit parking in
residential neighborhoods, 3) indicate construction staging and material storage areas, 4)
identify construction trailers and other associated temporary construction management
structures, and 5) indicate how the project construction will comply with the Town’s Noise
Ordinance.
44. Detailed Plans: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit final detailed site
plans, grading plans, utility/lighting plans, stormwater management plans (with hydrologic
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calculations), landscape plans, and landscape maintenance plans shall be approved by the
Town Manager. Such plans shall conform to plans approved by this application and
demonstrate compliance with all applicable regulations and the design standards of the Land
Use Management Ordinance and the Design Manual.
45. Community Design Commission Approval: That the developer obtain Community Design
Commission approval of the alternative landscape buffers, building elevations and lighting,
including the location and screening of all HVAC/Air Handling Units and refuse/recycling
facility for this project, prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
46. Recombination Plat Recordation: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit an
administrative recombination application for the four residential lots into one lot shall be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager and recorded in the Orange County Register of
Deeds office.
47. Engineering Construction Permit Required: That following issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit and prior to beginning land disturbing activity the applicant submit an Engineering
Construction Permit application and four (4) sets plans for stamping to the Development
Services Division. Contact Engineering and Design Services 919-969-5084 to discuss the
requirements of an Engineering Construction Permit.
48. Traffic and Pedestrian Control Plan: That the applicant shall provide a Work Zone Traffic
Control Plan for movement of motorized and non-motorized vehicles on any public street
that will be disrupted during construction. The plan must include a pedestrian management
plan indicating how pedestrian movements will be safely maintained. The plan must be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit. At least 5 working days prior to any proposed lane or street closure the applicant
must apply to the Town Manager for a lane or street closure permit.
49. Construction Sign Required: That the applicant shall post a construction sign at the
development site that lists the property owner’s representative and telephone number, the
contractor’s representative and telephone number, and a telephone number for regulatory
information at the time of issuance of a Building Permit, prior to the commencement of any
land disturbing activities. The construction sign may have a maximum of 32 square feet of
display area and maximum height of 8 feet. The sign shall be non-illuminated, and shall
consist of light letters on a dark background. That prior to the issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit a detail of the sign shall be reviewed and approved by the Town
Manager.
50. Open Burning: That the open burning of trees, limbs, stumps, and construction debris
associated with this development is prohibited.
51. Continued Validity: That continued validity and effectiveness of this approval shall be
expressly conditioned on the continued compliance with the plans and conditions listed
above.
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52. Non-Severability: That if any of the above conditions is held to be invalid, approval in its
entirety shall be void.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission hereby approves the application
for a Site Plan Review for Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool in accordance with the plans and
conditions listed above.
This the 17th day of January, 2017.
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RESOLUTION B
(Denying the Site Plan Review Application)
A RESOLUTION DENYING AN APPLICATION FOR A SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR
THE CHAPEL HILL COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL (PIN’s 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-39-9045, AND 9787-29-0047; PROJECT #16-088)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the Town of Chapel Hill that it finds that the
Site Plan Review application for Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, proposed by Philip Post and
Associates, on property identified as Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-29-6199,
9787-29-7266, 9787-39-9045, 9787-29-0047, if developed according to the Site Plan dated
August 24, 2016 (revised November 09, 2016 and November 17, 2016) and the conditions listed
below would not comply with the provisions of the Chapel Hill Land Use Management
Ordinance and Design Manual:

(INSERT REASON FOR DENIAL)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission hereby denies the Site Plan
Review application for Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, located at 108 Mt. Carmel Church
Rd.
This the 17th day of January, 2017.
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401 Providence Road
Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
T: 919-929-1173
F: 919-493-6548
Firm License#: F-1267
www.pennoni.com

Narrative Describing Proposed Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool
The Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool was originally organized in 1960 by the Community
Church in Chapel Hill as a parent cooperative and the first integrated preschool in the area. The
Preschool is a non-profit childcare center governed by a board of directors, including parents and
community representative(s). The preschool first extended its enrollment to the full year in
1972. The two (2) year old and Infant/Toddler programs were started in 1980 and 1997
respectively.
Currently there are two (2) school locations. Both Sites are state licensed through the Division
of Child Development and accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young
Children. The Preschool site is located at the Community Church (106 Purefoy Road, Chapel
Hill) and the Infant/Toddler site is located at the Church of Reconciliation (110 N. Elliott Road,
Chapel Hill). These two facilities contain a maximum of eighty (80) children and twenty (20)
teachers (including the Executive Director). These existing facilities will be combined at the
proposed Mt. Carmel Church Road site.
The Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool is proposing to construct an 8,929-sf one-story building
with an adjacent playground, a 23-space off-street parking area and associated site
improvements.
The hours of operation for the school is 7:30-5:30. Families begin dropping off students between
7:30am and 9:00am and pick up times is between 12:00-5:30. There are several enrollment
options for families to choose; consequently, it is not unusual to have fewer than 80 students and
20 staff on-site. Enrollment options (i.e.: duration of day) for the children are: half day (7:3012:00),% day (7:30-3:00), and full day (7:30-5:30). Additionally, students can be enrolled on a
full-time (5 days a week) or on a part-time basis (2 to 3 days per week). Staff have staggered
work schedules; there are morning and afternoon shift teachers. The staggering of staff and
children will minimize the traffic impact to the surrounding area. This as well as site access will
be discussed in more detail in the Traffic section of this narrative.
CHCP offer a breakfast snack, lunch and afternoon snack to the children. Food preparation onsite is limited; most food is brought to the site prepared and only requires warming and
portioning for the students.
The Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool and the design team have thoroughly reviewed the site
and the present/future needs for the school. The application being presented has been designed
to utilize the character of this site while minimize the impact (to the site) and the surrounding
area. A few examples ofthis are as follows:
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401 Providence Road
Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
T: 919-929-1173
F: 919-493-6548
Firm License#: F-1267

Existing on-site structures such as the "Sugar Shack" and the dwelling are being IN~w.periMln1.com
re-userl ..
The "Sugar Shack" will be utilized by the staff/children for activities and learning
opportunities within the woods.
The existing dwelling will be used during construction as a construction office for the
contractor(s). This has been reviewed with the Chapel Hill Inspections Department and
found to be acceptable as a temporary use. Once the proposed preschool building has
sufficiently progressed, the construction office will be relocated into the new building
and the dwelling will be vacated. The dwelling will then be demolished to the existing
foundation prior to obtaining a certificate of occupancy for the new preschool building.
An effort was made to maintain as may existing trees as possible and to integrate them
into the design of the site. Specifically, the 20" double Hemlock tree at the center of the
site was the major factor for the placement of the proposed building and parking area.
This CHCP wants to utilize this tree and the immediate area around it as another learning
opportunity which is unique to this site.
Land disturbance was minimized and kept below 40,000 sf.

Traffic

During the TRT meeting (including the comments issued by the TRT) the following topics were
identified as concerns:
• Trip generation,
• The arrive/departure times of staff/students, and
• The concern of cars potentially queuing onto Mt. Carmel Church road if students are
dropped off at a car loading zone within the driveway circle on-site
Based upon the comments received and discussions held during the TRT meeting, traffic counts
were performed at both CHCP sites on Monday October 3, 2016, Tuesday October 4, 2016 &
Wednesday October 5, 2016. The results ofthese counts have been attached to this narrative.
These results indicate the following:
• On average, the majority of students arrive on-site between 8:00 and 9:10 with the peak
occurring between 8:40am to 9:00am.
• Staff starts arriving on site around 7:00am and is staggered tlrroughout the morning.
• Approximately 40% of the students and approximately half of the staff (8-1 0) leave the
site for the day by 4 pm.
• Based upon these counts, traffic generation is distributed tlrroughout the day; this will
minimize traffic impacts to the surrounding area/neighborhoods.
• To eliminate the concern of cars potentially queuing onto Mt. Carmel Church Road, the
CHCP will have all parents park their cars on-site and walk the children into the
building. To accommodate this volume of cars, the parking lot has been expanded to 23
spaces (including four (4) compact spaces). Operationally, the CHCP staff will occupy
the westerly most spaces, this will also include temporary stacking of staff vehicles
within the westerly end drive aisle during the peak morning time. The operational
moving of staff vehicles is similar to how the current sites operate. This approach is
being used to minimize the impervious area on-site.
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401 Providence Road
Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
T: 919-929-1173
F: 919-493-6548
Firm License#: F-1267

Proposed access to the site will be restricted to right turns into the site and right mJ;p~efW.kcom
of the site. This will be accomplished using a raised brick median within Mt. Carmel
Church Road. CHCP staff and families will be instructed to access the site via Bennett
Road and not utilize the surrounding residential street such as Old Bridge Lane for any
of their traffic movements (i.e.: U-turns). CHCP will work with families/neighborhood
to enforce this policy.

Deliveries to the site are infrequent. Refuse collection will be coordinated with the private
collection company (or town) to minimize traffic impacts to the surrounding area.
In conjunction with the development of this site, the CHCP is committed to working with the
NCDOT and Town during the Mobility Plan update. This will include the institution of a
Transportation Management Plan; said plan will encourage the staff/parents to carpool, possible
use of an off-site parking areas for staff with shuttle service to/from the site and to use the
walking/biking infrastructure in the area (once constructed) to the maximum extent practicable.
As previously indicated, the parents will be instructed to utilize the Bennett Road roundabout
(once constructed) to not impact the adjacent residential neighborhoods.

Solid Waste
Due to the uniqueness of the site and how the CHCP is attempting to minimizing the impact of
the development on the site; consequently, alternative methods of recycling/trash pick-up are
being proposed. CHCP will be requesting a waiver from Orange County picking up the site
recyclables; this will be accomplished by use of a private company or families taking the
recyclables off-site to an Orange County facility. Regarding trash pickup, the CHCP is
proposing to compost on-site to reduce the volume generated by the school; a preliminary
composting plan has been prepared by the CHCP and has been attached to this narrative. The
remaining trash from the site will need to be picked up. The CHCP would request to discuss the
possibility with the Town of an alternative trash collection vehicle serving this site; if this is not
possible then the CHCP will contract this service with a private collector.

Amended November 18, 2016
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Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool Traffic and Parking Operations Plan

Summary Narrative (talking points)
-

-

It is in school’s best short and long-term interest for teacher and family satisfaction and
retention to have a safe, efficient, and low-stress arrival/departure and parking plan for the new
school site
Consolidating schools will reduce overall local and school site traffic and parking needs from
current two-school situation
80 children and 20 teachers/staff (maximum enrollment and staff size due to 5-star certification)
do not all arrive, stay, and depart at the same time every day
CHCP’s peak-time trip patterns do not overlap with the 15-501/Mt. Carmel Church Rd corridor
peak-time travel patterns
A round-a-bout at Mt. Carmel Church Rd (MCCR) and Bennett Rd will be constructed by NCDOT;
this will improve traffic safety/flow in the area
On-site parking combined with parking mitigation planning will provide ample capacity for peakarrival and departure needs for both teachers/staff and families

Intro
In anticipation of a move to our new consolidated school site in early 2018, the Board of Directors, in
partnership with the teachers/staff of the school, have developed the following operations plan. The
plan’s goal is to create a safe and efficient protocol for access and egress from the new school site, as
well as an orderly and coordinated approach to parking for all school participants.
Traffic Management Plan
School traffic schedule
-

-

Hours of operation for the school is 7:00am-5:30pm.
Staff start to arrive on-site around 7:00am. Families drop off students between 7:30am and
9:30am and pick up times are between 12:00-5:30pm.
There are several enrollment options for families to choose from, including full-day (7:30-5:30),
¾ day (7:30-3), and half-day (7:30-12), and some students attend full-time (5 days a week), while
others attend MWF or T/Th.
On average, the majority of students arrive on-site between 8:00 and 9:10 with a peak arrival
time between 8:40-9am (average of 10-11 student trips).
Teacher schedules are staggered to meet the demands of the enrollment, arriving between 79am and leaving between 3:30-6pm.
Approximately 40% of the students and half the staff leave the site by 4pm each day.

Traffic Mitigation
-

Parents and teachers will be expected to arrive and depart the site via Mt. Carmel Church Rd
using right-in and right-out turns with fines in place for failure to adhere to this stipulation
Fines will also be levied if vehicles use Old Bridge Lane in order to turn around or park
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-

-

The Town of Chapel Hill and NCDOT are scheduled to begin construction of a round-a-bout at
the intersection of Mt. Carmel Church Rd and Bennett Rd in October 2017
Prior to the completion of the Bennett Rd. round-a-bout, if the school is operational, parents
and teachers will be instructed to take 15-501 to Bennett Rd, and turn left off Bennett Rd onto
Mt. Carmel to arrive
After the completion of the round-a-bout, parents and teachers may use either Mt. Carmel or
Bennett to arrive
Parents will be assigned arrival windows based on enrollment plans in order to maintain a
consistent arrival pattern that does not add to the current peak AM travel period for the 15501/Mt Carmel corridor (7-8am)

Parking Management Plan
The new school site is scheduled to have 23 parking spaces (including 1 Handicapped Accessible space)
Note: The new school site will allow 3-5 families with more than 1 child who previously visited both sites
for drop off/pick up to consolidate to one trip, reducing the max trips as indicated by the parking study
Parking Mitigation
-

-

-

-

-

The Handicapped Accessible space will be used daily by a current staff member with disability
parking credentials
10 of the west-side parking spaces will be dedicated for staff/teacher AM parking (**see Parking
Exhibit 001)
8 additional staff/teacher vehicles will be able to “stack” in the west-side of the lot in the AM for
a total of 19 dedicated staff/teacher spaces
11 spaces will be dedicated parent AM “drop-off” spaces (equivalent to the current avg peaktime need)
A new parent volunteer role (consistent with the school’s cooperative mission and volunteer
hours program) will be dedicated to AM and PM parking monitoring, with a focus on efficient
use of drop-off/pick-up spaces and managing any potential “queue” of vehicles that arrive when
all spaces are taken
Staff/teachers will be provided with carpool credits* as an incentive to ride-share or use public
and alternative transportation (e.g., bus, bike) to/from work, which we expect to reduce parking
needs by up to 2-3 vehicles per day
School will purchase staff/teacher parking spaces at both Merritt’s and the Southern Village Park
and Ride as needed or requested by staff, and staff using these parking options will also receive
carpool credits as incentives
Parents will be assigned arrival windows based on enrollment plans in order to maintain a
consistent arrival pattern that:
o does not exceed a max trips on site of more than 13 vehicles at any given 10 min
window (current trip patterns indicate only one 10 min time period in excess of 10—AM
or PM—trips on average)
The school parking area will be closed off on weekends by a drop bar/chain
Fines are in place if parents or teachers use Old Bridge Lane for parking
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*carpool credits- teachers will accumulate 1 credit for every day they carpool, use public transportation,
bike, or use a park and ride option; every 50 credits = annual end-of-year bonus
Future Considerations
The school’s Board of Directors anticipates the development and submission of a Special Use Permit
application to the Town of Chapel Hill within the next 3 years to address the existing remaining dwelling
and potential future parking needs.
The school’s Director will conduct an evaluation after move-in of parking and site access and make
recommendations to the Board for additional mediation solutions as necessary.
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EXHIBIT 001
CHAPEL HILL COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL - STAFF PARKING LAYOUT
JANUARY 6, 2017
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SITE PLAN REVIEW
APPLICATION

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL

Planning Department
405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd

phone (919) 968-2728

Project Name:

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool

Property Address:

108 Mt. Carmel Church Road

B

Use Groups (A, B, and/or C):

fax (919) 969-2014

www.townofchapelhill.org

Zip Code:

Existing Zoning District:

27516

R-1

Construction of proposed 8,929 sf preschool and associated site improvements, including
Project Description:

the preservation of the existing Sugar Shack structure.

Applicant Information (to whom correspondence will be mailed)
Name:

Philip Post & Associates, a Division of Pennoni (Peter Bellantoni)

Address:

401 Providence Road, Suite 200

City:

Chapel Hill

State:

NC

919-929-1173

Email:

pbellantoni@pennoni.com

Phone:

-------------------

The undersigned appli
this application is tr

Zip Code:

27514

t hereby certifies that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, all information supplied with
dace at ~

Signature:

Date:

11/18/16

Owner/Contract Purchaser Information:

0

[j] Contract Purchaser

Owner

Name:

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool
106 Purefoy Road

Address:
City:

Chapel Hill

State:

NC

Phone:

919-942-3955

Email:

chapelhillcooperativepreschool@gmail.com

Zip Code:

27514

--------------------

The underslaned 8ppllc:ant hereby certifies that, to the best of his knowledge lind belief, Ill Information suppHed wfth
this application Is true and accura
Slgnatur•:

• C\

\

,~

Date:

II /1 (j /f t,
.11140-01H~ IIAI~'JO.ttMJIIIr

Revised 02.04.14

Parcel Identifier Number (PIN):. _________
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Application type:

Site Plan Review

Project Name:

Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool

Date:

Amended November 18, 2016

Use Type : (check/list all that apply)

0

0

Office/Institutional

Residential

0

Iii Other: Preschool

Mixed-Use

Overlay District: (check all those that apply)

0

Historic District

0

0

Neighborhood Conservation District

----~----

·--

------~~

~SectiorliB.
:I L~~~~A·r~a
--_ ~: .. ~
- - =--= - __
~----

~-

---

-·~ ~"- -=-~~~-,;,- ~-:11-,1
-=- -

-- -

Airport Hazard Zone

'"------=

-

I

·._

-

r --~

--~~~

-------=---=--

___j~--- ·:I~
1-

-

Net Land Area (NLA): Area within zoning lot boundaries
Choose one, or both, of
the following (a orb,) not
to exceed 10% of N LA

a) Credited Street Area (total adjacent frontage) x Y. width of public rightof-way
b) Credited Permanent Open Space (total adjacent frontage) x Y. public or
dedicated open space

TOTAL: NLA + CSA and/or COS= Gross Land Area (not to exceed NLA + 10%)

:1 ~e.ction ~: _Special P·rotecti·o.n Areas, ~~and~Disturbe~nc~, . and hnpervious·Area ·-= ·. ·-

I

-

"i =I I - • ; -_ -=--I _I_--

sq. ft .

172,960

CSA=

10% NLA sq . ft .

COS=

10% NLA sq . ft.

GLA=

190,256

I

sq . ft.

I

I-

Special Protection Areas: (check all those that apply)

liJ Resource Conservation District

liJ100 Year Floodplain

ljl Watershed Protection

District

Land Disturbance

Total (sq ft)

Area of Land Disturbance
(Includes: Footprint of proposed activity plus work area envelope, staging area for materials, access/equipment paths,
all grading, including off-site clearing)

39,942 SF (Zoning)

Area of Land Disturbance within RCD

349SF

Area of Land Disturbance within Jordan Buffer

Impervious Areas
Impervious Surface Area (ISA)
Impervious Surface Ratio: Percent Impervious
Surface Area of Gross Land Area (ISA/GLA) %
If located in Watershed Protection District,
% of impervious surface on 7/1/1993

Revised 02.04.14

-,

NLA=

--

liJ Jordan Buffer

-1

-0-

Existing (sq ft)

Demolition (sq ft)

Proposed (sq ft)

Total (sq ft)

7,896

-

18,788

26,684

4.41%

-

9.88%

14.03%

4.41%

-

N/A

N/A

Page 2 of 10
0787·29.S11119: 9787 -:m-7266;9787-29-0047;9787-39-oG45
Parcel Identifier Number (PIN) :

..

,'
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PROJECT FACT SHEET
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

II!.UtllrfiJIItJTi'u: 11-,1

~-- .. ' /

-'I

!:Ill

~-

Dimensional Unit (sq ft)

-

L_._..__ - ~-- ~~--= -~ ~

Existing (sq ft)

Number of Buildings

Demolition (sq ft)

~:-w..--....'1
Proposed (sq ft)

Total (sq ft)

4 (3,053 SF)

3 (2,787 SF)

1 New (8,929)

9,195

1 Each

3

1 Each

2 (1 Each)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Demolition (sq ft)

Proposed (sq ft)

Total (sq ft)

Number of Floors
Recreational Space

Residential Space
Dimensional Unit (sq ft)

Existing (sq ft)

Floor Area (all floors- heated and unheated)

3,053

2,787

0

266

Total Square Footage of All Units

3,053

2,787

0

266

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

1

0

0

Total Square Footage of Affordable Units
Total Residential Density
Number of Dwelling Units

1

1

0

0

Number of Affordable Dwelling Un its

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Number of Single Bedroom Units

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Number of Two Bedroom Units

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Number of Three Bedroom Units

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Use Type

Existing

Non-Residential Space (Gross Floor Area in Square Feet)
Proposed
Existing
Uses

Commercial

N/A

N/A

Restaurant

NIA

NIA

Government

NIA

NIA

Institutional

N/A

8,929

NIA

Medical

NIA

Office

NIA

NIA

Hotel

NIA

N/A

Industrial

NIA

N/A

Place of Worship

N/A

NIA

Other

NIA

N/A

Height
(maximum)
Streets

N/A

#of Seats

NIA

#of Rooms

N/A

N/A

#of Seats

NIA

N/A

Required by
Ordinance

Existing

New Building
Proposed

Street

28'

47'

104' +I-

Interior (neighboring property lines)

14'

18'

43' +/-

Solar (northern property line)

17'

120'

144' +/-

Dimensional Requirements
Setbacks
(minimum)

Proposed

Primary

29'

<29'

Secondary

40'

<40'

Frontages

64'

>64'

>64'

Widths

80'

>80'

>BO'

Page 3 of 10
Revised 02 .04.14

Parcel Identifier Number (PI N):

11787-29-&1gg, Q78 7-29-7206.9 787-29-Q0.11 : 9767-39.(}045
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Planning Department
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(Note: For approval of proposed street names, contact the Engineering Department)
Right-of-way
Pavement
Street Name
Width
Width

Mt. Carmel Church Road

Varies

List Proposed Points of Access (Ex: Number, Street Name):

Varies

.~

-

..

.·
-!

--=o,

J

Number of
Lanes

Existing
Sidewalk*

Existing
curb/gutter

Varies 2 to 4

0Yes

0Yes

0Yes

0Yes

108 Mt. Carmel Church Road

*If existing sidewalks do not exist and the applicant is adding sidewal ks, please provide the follow ing information: N/A
Sidewalk Information
Street Names
Dimensions
Surface
Handicapped Ramps

~inglnformaJto~" 1111 ·Parking Spaces *
Regular Spaces
Handicap Spaces
Total Spaces
Loading Spaces
Bicycle Spaces
Surface Type

.- ••

";;;

1-:_~

0Yes

0No ON/A

Oves

0No ON/A

t~l~...;- ~.-·~':_b·-~~~

Minimum

Maximum

Proposed

19

23

23 (18 std+5 compact)

1

2

1

20

25

24

N/A

N/A

N/A

8

N/A

4

Asphalt

* Based on Elementary/Middle School

Location
(North, South, Street, Etc.)

Minimum Width

Proposed Width

Alternate Buffer

North

20'

20'

0Yes

Oves

South (Street)

20'

20'

0Yes

Oves

East

20'

20'Naries

[jl Yes

West (Street)

30'

30'

[]Yes

Oves
[]Yes
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PROJECT FACT SHEET

•

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

Existing Zoning District: R-1
Proposed Zoning Change (if any):

N/A

Note: Refer to Table 3.8-1 (Dimensional Matrix) in the Land Use Management Ordinance for help completing this table.
Minimum and Maximum
Zoning- Area- Ratio
Impervious Surface Thresholds
Limitations
Maximum
Minimum
Recreation
High Density
NonLow Density
Zoning
Floor Area
Floor Area
Recreation
Residential
Residential
Space Ratio
Residential
(MFA)= FAR
District(s)
Space (MSR)
Ratio (FAR)
(RSR)
(0.24)
(0.50)
(0.70)
xGLA
= RSRx GLA
R-1

N/A

0.076 Max

0.1222

TOTAL

N/A

N/A

RCD
Streamside
RCD
Managed
RCD Upland

11,308 SF

0.01

0.01
0.019

0.019

0.076

Csection J: Utility Service
-

--

I

I

~ 1- ... ·-'iii _.: IH ~I
·- r__

I

'.

I

---

-

-

-

~-,I-- --~
---

I - •• -..I

Check all that apply
Water

[j]

OWASA

Sewer

[j]

OWASA

Electrical

[j]

Underground

Telephone

[j]

Underground

Solid Waste

[j]

Town

D
D
D
D
D

Individual Well
Individual Septic Tank

Community Well
Community Package Plant

D
D

Other
Other

Above Ground
Above Ground
Private
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

•

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

The following must accompany your application. Failure to do so will result in your application being considered incomplete. For
assistance with this application , please contact the Chapel Hill Planning Department (Planning) at (919)968-2728 or at
plann ing@townofchapelhill.org. For detailed information, please refer to the Description of Detailed Information handout .

.J
Done

Application fee (i ncluding Engineering Review fee) (refer to fee schedule)

Amount Paid S

15,673.70

I

Pre-application meeting- with appropriate staff
Digital Files- provide digital files of all plans and documents
Recorded Plat or Deed of Property
Project Fact Sheet

Exempt

Traffic Impact Statement- completed by Town's consultant (or exemption)
Mailing list of owners of property within 1,000 feet perimeter of subject property (see GIS notification tool)
Mailing fee for above mailing list (mailing fee Is double due to 2 mailing)

Amount Paid S

1179.20

I

Written Narrative describing the proposal
Resource Conservation District, Floodplain, & Jordan Buffers Determination - necessary for all submittals

N/A
N/A
N/A

Jurisdictional Wetland Determination -if applicable
Resource Conservation District Encroachment Exemption or Variance (determined by Planning)
Jordan Buffer Authorization Certificate or Mitigation Plan Approval (determined by Planning)
Reduced Site Plan Set (reduced to S.S"xll")

b)

Written narrative describing existing & proposed conditions, anticipated stormwater impacts and management
structures and strategies to mitigate impacts
Description of land uses and area (in square footage)

c)

Existing and proposed Impervious surface area in square feet for all subareas and project area

a)

d)

Ground cover and uses information

e)

Soil information (classification, infiltration rates, depth to groundwater and bedrock)

f)

Time of concentration calculations and assumptions

g)

Topography (2-foot contours)

h)

Pertinent on-site and off-site drainage conditions

i)

Upstream and/or downstream volumes

j)

Discharges and velocities

k)

Backwater elevations and effects on existing drainage conveyance facilities

I)

Location of jurisdictional wetlands and regulatory FEMA Special Flood Hazard Areas

m)

Water quality volume calculations

n)

Drainage areas and sub-areas delineated

o)

Peak discharge calculations and rates (1, 2, and 25-year storms)

p)

Hydrographs for pre- & post-development without mitigation, post-development with mitigation

q)

Volume calculations and documentation of retention for 2-year storm

r)

85% TSS removal for post-development stormwater run-off
Page
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

•

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

s)

Nutrient loading calculations

t)

BMP sizing calculations

u)

Pipe sizing calculations and schedule (include HGL & EGL calculations and profiles)

Plans should be legible and clearly drawn. All plan sets sheets should include the following:
Project Name
Legend
Labels
North Arrow (North oriented toward top of page)
Property Boundaries with bearing and distances
Scale (Engineering), denoted graphically and numerically
Setbacks
Streams, RCD Boundary, Jordan Riparian Buffer Boundary, Floodplain, and Wetlands Boundary, where applicable
Revision dates and professional seals and signatures, as applicable

a)

Project name, applicant, contact information, location, PIN, & legend

b)

Dedicated open space, parks, greenways

c)

Overlay Districts, if applicable

d)

Property lines, zoning district boundaries, land uses, project names of site and surrounding properties,
significant buildings, corporate limit lines

e)

Existing roads (public & private), rights-of-way, sidewalks, driveways, vehicular parking areas, bicycle parking,
handicapped parking, street names.

f)

1,000' notification boundary

a)

Slopes, soils, environmental constraints, existing vegetation, and any existing land features

b)

Location of all existing structures and uses

c)

Existing property line and right-of-way lines

d)

Existing utilities & easements including location & sizes of water, sewer, electrical, & drainage lines

e)

Nearest fire hydrants

f)

Nearest bus shelters and transit facilities

g)

Existing topography at minimum 2-foot intervals and finished grade

h)

Natural drainage features & water bodies, floodways, floodplain, RCD, Jordan Buffers, & Watershed
boundaries

Revised 02.04.14
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

0

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

a)

Existing and proposed building locations

b)

Description & analysis of adjacent land uses, roads, topography, soils, drainage patterns, environmental
constraints, features, existing vegetation, vistas (on & off-site)

c)

Location, arrangement, & dimension of vehicular parking, width of aisles and bays, angle of parking, number of
spaces, handicapped parking, bicycle parking . Typical pavement sections & surface type

d)

Location of existing and proposed fire hydrants

e)

Location and dimension of all vehicle entrances, exits, and drives

f)

Dimensioned street cross-sections and rights-of-way widths

g)

Pavement and curb & gutter construction details

h)

Dimensioned sidewalk and tree lawn cross-sections

i)

Proposed transit improvements including bus pull-off and/or bus shelter

j)

Required landscape buffers (or proposed alternate/modified buffers)

k)

Required recreation area/space (including written statement of recreation plans)

I)

Refuse collection facilities (existing and proposed) or shared dumpster agreement

m)

Construction parking, staging, storage area, and construction trailer location

n)

Sight distance triangles at intersections

o)

Proposed location of street lights and underground utility lines and/or conduit lines to be installed

p)

Easements

q)

Clearing and construction limits

r)

Traffic Calming Plan- detailed construction designs of devices proposed & associated sign & marking plan

a)

Topography (2-foot contours)

b)

Existing drainage conditions

c)

RCD and Jordan Riparian Buffer delineation and boundary (perennial & intermittent streams, note ephemeral
streams on site)

d)

Proposed drainage and stormwater conditions

e)

Drainage conveyance system (piping)

f)

Roof drains

g)

Easements

h)

BMP plans, dimensions, details, and cross-sections

i)

Planting and stabilization plans and specifications

-;-Lands"cape ProteCtion Pla'ri --=

l

I

-

I

I

_

_

_

___

= --.- ---..-

-._

____

. .•.1- 1
_

1

r·

-

__

_

-

!:--- • ··

-_ _ _

a)

Rare, specimen, and significant tree survey within 50 feet of construction area

b)

Rare and specimen tree critical root zones

c)

Rare and specimen trees proposed to be removed

d)

Certified arborist tree evaluation, if applicable
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

0

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

e)

Significant tree stand survey

f)

Clearing limit line

g)

Proposed tree protection /silt fence location

h)

Pre-construction/demolition conference note

j)

Landscape protection supervisor note

k)

Existing and proposed tree canopy calculations, if applicable

a)

Dimensioned and labeled perimeter landscape bufferyard

b)

Off-site buffer

c)

Landscape buffer and parking lot planting plan (including planting strip between parking and building,
entryway planting, and 35% shading requirement

a)

Classify and quantify slopes 0-10%, 10-15%, 15-25% and 25% and greater

b)

Show and quantify areas of disturbance in each slope category

c)

Provide/show specialized site design and construction techniques

a)

Topography (2-foot contours)

b)

Limits of Disturbance

c)

Pertinent off-site drainage features

d)

Existing and proposed impervious surface tallies

a)

Public right-of-way existing conditions plan

b)

Streetscape demolition plan

c)

Streetscape proposed improvement plan

d)

Streetscape proposed utility plan and details

e)

Streetscape proposed pavement/sidewalk details

f)

Streetscape proposed furnishing details

g)

Streetscape proposed lighting details

Revised 02.04.14
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SITE PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

•

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL
Planning Department

a)

Preliminary Solid Waste Management Plan

b)

Existing and proposed dumpster pads

c)

Proposed dumpster pad layout design

d)

Proposed heavy duty pavement locations and pavement construction detail

e)

Preliminary Shared dumpster agreement, if applicable

a)

Construction trailer location

b)

Location of construction personnel parking and construction equipment parking

c)

Location and size of staging and materials storage area

d)

Description of emergency vehicle access to and around project site during construction

e)

Delivery truck routes shown or noted on plan sheets

a)

Description of how project will be 20% more energy efficient than ASH RAE Standards

b)

Description of utilization of sustainable forms of energy (Solar, Wind, Hydroelectric, and Biofuels)

c)

Participation in NC Green Power program

d)

Description of how project will ensure indoor air quality, adequate access to natural lighting, and allow for
proposed utilization of sustainable energy

e)

Description of how project will maintain commitment to energy efficiency and reduced carbon footprint over
time

f)
-1

';

-c;;---

Description of how the project's Transportation Management Plan will support efforts to reduce energy
consumption as it affects the community
=-- -.
- - - .- - .
- - --.
• - r.

=-~

:Exterior Ele_
vations
-- =-

-:::::1.....:==::=-_

a)

=-~=--

-

--

- - -

·~ · ..:_
- - - ..

-~

.

lr-

''

_

1

•

1

1

1
I,.

An outline of each elevation of the building, including the finished grade line along the foundation (height of
building measured from mean natural grade).
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125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

floor plan key notes
13

3

1 concrete retaining wall
2 fence around playground
3 gate in fence

2

11 8' wide sliding barn style door
12 pair of sliding barn style doors

infant room

EXIT

15 utility services to come in to building here, meters mounted in this
vicinity

3

16 cistern for rainwater harvesting

"

'-6

31

17 storage for car seats

w.c.
2

1
closet
14

2 yr room

5,300 sf

26'-4" x 17-2"
458 sf

janitor's closet

floor plan legend

playground

116

indicates new frame wall

hill

closet

124
17

lactation

no work in this area

hall

shared
w.c.

120

chapel

14

123

2 yr room
115
26'-4" x 17-2"
458 sf

gallery
102

lounge

8

122
20'-4" x 11-0"
228 sf

m t.

food prep

117
25'-1" x 20-0"
452 sf

4

closet

CENTER ST
U
egist

ere
d

C

51555

R

24'-2" x 18-5"
448 sf

8

chitect ur
Ar
a

l

121
10'-3" x 8-1"
84 sf

114

RC
O A H I TEC

entry

N

or

101
FFE=373

DU

EXIT

3-5 room

shared
w.c.

113

A. A R N
E

ered Archi
ist

N

or

103
9

R H A M, N C

ID

Re
g

hall

DU

10

106

th

closet

C a r ol

in

R H A M, N C

preliminary
7

in

n o t f o r c 8575
onstruction

14

w.c.

C a r ol

te

104

105

th

N
SO ct

24'-2" x 15-2"
370 sf

alcove

w.c.

DA
V

1

, PLLC
RE
TU ompany

closet

office

DI

3-5 room

a

food prep
16

14 concrete pad/stoop

changing
area

a

closet

118
24'-6" x 19-0"
408 sf

13 sloped planting bed between retaining walls to help connect
playground level with natural area, fence remains continuous

14

cooperative

toddler room

changing
area

n. c.

10 cubbies

h i l l,

119
26'-0" x 17-0"
348 sf

chapel

9 wood bench wraps around corner and extends into building

gross motor

church

8 round skylight above

carmel

preschool

5 retaining wall to make level area for playground!
!
6 concrete path to front entry, see site plan for additional path to parking!
!
7 existing double 20" hemlock tree to remain

14

road

4 mulch ramp into natural area; see site plan for grading here

08.24.2016

3-5 room
112

10

19'-0" x 23-0" avg
435 sf

kitchen
116
107

12

w.c.

16

6

11

closet
14
5

closet

3-5 room

first floor plan

111
19'-0" x 16-4"
313 sf

great room
108
EXIT

25'-3" x 46-8"
1180 sf

shared
w.c.

3-5 room
110
19'-0" x 16-0"
304 sf

2

closet
14
3
closet

sprinkler riser rm
6'-5" x 12-9"
84 sf

109
15
14

concrete sidewalk
N

trash and recycling carts

1
A1.02

first floor plan
1/8"= 1'-0"

heated, finished area = 8,945 sf

A1.02

138

roof plan key notes
1 standing seam galvalume roof
2 white TPO roof
3 round skylights

roof plan legend
10

indicates extent of roof

chapel

hill

indicates exterior wall below

n. c.

cooperative

2

h i l l,

11 scupper

chapel

10 cistern below for rainwater harvesting

church

9 downspout

carmel

8 round skylight above

m t.

preschool

5 hvac equipment mounted on roof!
!
6 wood awning below!
!
7 existing double 20" hemlock tree to remain

road

4 parapet wall

9

1

chitect ur
Ar
a

l

ere
d

CENTER ST
U
egist

RC
O A H I TEC
, PLLC
RE
TU ompany

DI

C

R

51555

DU

R H A M, N C

A. A R N
E

ID

Re
g

in

ered Archi
ist

te

DA
V

C a r ol

N
SO ct

9

th

a

N

or

n o t f o r c 8575
onstruction
N

or

DU

2

th

in

a

3

C a r ol

R H A M, N C

preliminary

08.24.2016

2

11

10
4

roof plan

2

6

5

N

1
A1.03

roof plan
1/8"= 1'-0"

A1.03

139
Phil Mason

From: Jay Heikes
Sent: Friday, March 31, 2017 1:09 PM
To: Phil Mason <pmason@townofchapelhill.org>
Cc: Gene Poveromo <gpoveromo@townofchapelhill.org>
Subject: RE: Materials for CH Coop School Appeal
Hi Phil,
Please see attached email to the applicant confirming Site Plan Review approval and the staff memo presented at to the
Planning Commission at their January 17, 2017 and January 25, 2017 meetings. We are also expecting an additional
attachment from NCDOT today that includes NCDOTs requirements to be addressed as a part of final Plans for the
driveway permit.
Jay
Jay Heikes, Planner
Development Services Division | Planning and Sustainability
405 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. | Chapel Hill NC 27514
Town of Chapel Hill | www.townofchapelhill.org
t: 919-969-5082 | jheikes@townofchapelhill.org

1
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RESOLUTION A
(Approving the Site Plan Review Application)
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN APPLICATION FOR A SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR
THE CHAPEL HILL COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL (PIN’s 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-29-9045, AND 9787-29-0047; PROJECT #16-088)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the Town of Chapel Hill that it finds that the
Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, proposed by Philip Post
and Associates, on property identified as Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-296199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9045, 9787-29-0047, if developed according to the Site Plan dated
August 24, 2016 (revised November 09, 2016 and November 17, 2016) and the conditions listed
below would comply with all required regulations and standards of the Land Use Management
Ordinance and Design Manual.
This finding is conditioned on the following:
Stipulations Specific to the Development
1. Construction Deadline: That construction begins by January 25, 2018, to be completed by
January 25, 2020.
2. Land Use Intensity: This Site Plan Review authorizes the following:
Use: Child Day Care Facility:
Floor Area Permitted
9,000 square feet
Vehicular Parking Spaces
23
Minimum Bicycle Parking Spaces
4
Maximum Impervious Surface
26,684 square feet
Maximum Land Disturbance
39,942 square feet
3. Demolition of existing house: That a demolition permit for demolition of the existing house,
or a portion thereof, be submitted and approved, and that the house, or a portion thereof, be
demolished within three years of the date of the final Certificate of Occupancy and the
property brought into compliance with the floor area requirement. That the use of the house
cease prior to Certificate of Occupancy.
Land Disturbance
4. Land Disturbance Survey: That prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, it will be
necessary to provide a survey confirming the amount of land disturbance associated with all
on-site improvements. If land disturbance exceeds 40,000 square feet, the application will
require approval of a Special Use Permit by the Town Council.
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Access
5. Accessibility Requirements: That prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the
applicant shall provide the minimum required handicapped parking spaces and design all
handicapped parking spaces, ramps, and crosswalks, and associated infrastructure according
to Americans with Disabilities Act standards, North Carolina Building Code, American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) Code, and Town standard.
Transportation
6. Payment in Lieu for Bicycle Facilities: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall submit a payment-in-lieu of $36,575 to the Town of Chapel Hill for the
construction of a five-foot wide bike lane on Mt. Carmel Church Rd. along the frontage of
the property.
7. Dedication of Future Greenway Easement: That the applicant agrees to dedicate a variablewidth easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15-501 S for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt. Carmel
Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek. Conditions of the
easement will allow for construction and maintenance of a path that is 10-12 feet in width,
with additional room for 3 foot shoulders, retaining walls, drainage structures, and other
improvements needed to comply with AASHTO and NCDOT standards. The easement will
allow access and use by Town maintenance vehicles and personnel, pedestrians, nonmotorized vehicles, and reasonable use of motorized vehicles for those with disabilities. The
Final Plans submitted for the Zoning Compliance Permit shall designate the specific location
of the area to be dedicated as a variable-width pedestrian and non-motorized vehicle
easement. The easement must be recorded prior to issuance of the Zoning Compliance
Permit.
8. Acceptance of Future Greenway Easement That the Town agrees to accept the dedicated
variable-width easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15501 S for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt.
Carmel Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek.
9. Parking Lot/Drive Aisles Town Standards: Prior to a Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall construct the parking lot and drive aisles to Town standard, design subject to Town
Manager approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
10. Bicycle Access and Parking: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall provide dimensioned details for a minimum of four (4) bicycle parking spaces
(four (4) Class II) that comply with Town parking standards. The bicycle parking design
must comply with the spring 2010 Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals
Guidelines, and the bicycle parking standards required by the Town Design Manual.
11. Transportation Management Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit that the
applicant submits a Transportation Management Plan for review and approval by the Town
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Manager. These plans are updated annually and approved by the Town Manager. The plan
shall include an operations plan that addresses 1) access routes to the site to prevent use of
Old Bridge Ln. by preschool parents and teachers; 2) Carpool for parents and teachers and
remote parking for teachers; 3) onsite offsite parking management and 4) windows of time
for parents to drop-off and pick-up their children. Additional required components of the
Transportation Management Plan typically include:
a. A Transportation Coordinator to communicate and promote alternate modes of
transportation;
b. Submission of an Occupancy Survey due 90 days after building expansion
occupancy;
c. Submission of an updated annual Transportation Management Plan Report;
d. Submission of Resident, Business and Employee Surveys during survey years; and
e. Measures to gradually attain the goals of the program.
11.5 The onsite staking of parked cars in the parking lot drive aisle is prohibited.
Landscaping and Landscape Protection
12. Landscape Buffers: That the Landscape Planting Plan demonstrate compliance with the
required buffers as described in the chart below:
Location
Northern lot line (Morgan
Creek)
Southeast lot line (Old Bridge
Lane properties)
Southwestern lot line (Mt.
Carmel Church Rd.)
Western property line (US 15501 south)

Required Buffers
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D
External Buffer

Proposed Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer and
Variable width Type ‘C’
Alternate Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer

13. Alternate Buffers: That unless the applicant obtains alternate bufferyard approval from the
Community Design Commission, that the standard buffers be provided continuously along all
property lines. It will be necessary for the Community Design Commission to make the
determination that any proposed alternative buffer shall provide the same degree of visual
and noise obstruction as the required buffer.
14. Landscape Protection: That a detailed Landscape Protection Plan shall be approved prior to
issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The plan shall include critical root zones of all rare
and specimen trees, and clearly indicate names and species. The plan shall indicate the area
and percentage of existing tree canopy on the site to be preserved. The Plan shall also include
details showing tree protection fencing around construction limits, areas designated for
construction parking, materials staging/storage areas, and shall include Town standard
landscaping protection notes.
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15. Tree Protection Fencing Prior to Construction: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit the applicant shall provide a note on the Final Plans indicating that tree protection
fencing will be installed prior to land-disturbing activity on the site.
16. Landscape Planting Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit the applicant
shall provide a detailed Landscape Planting Plan with a detailed planting list, subject to
Town Manager approval. The Plan shall meet the required parking landscape requirements in
LUMO 5.9.6.

Environment
17. Steep Slopes Ordinance Compliance: That the final plans application delimit areas containing
steep slopes and include construction techniques for areas with steep slopes in accord with
Section 5.3.2 of the LUMO
18. Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit Required: That prior to issuance of a
Zoning Compliance Permit that a Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit
application be submitted for review and approval by the Town Manager in accord with
section 3.6.3 of the LUMO for work occurring within the Resource Conservation District.
19. Energy Management Plan: That the applicant consider providing an energy management plan
that addresses the items listed in the staff’s suggested framework, as well as any relevant
elements related to the following categories:
Green Building Standard & Certification (e.g., LEED), Design for Performance (e.g.,
energy, water), Sustainable Energy (e.g., solar, wind, geothermal), Transportation (transit
access), Urban Heat-Island Effect (e.g., green roof), Site Selection & Design (e.g., infill,
xeriscaping, passive solar, solar orientation), Lighting (e.g., motion sensors, high
efficiency fixtures), Building Envelope (e.g., low-e glazing, high R-value insulation),
Building Materials (e.g., local, recycled, low VOC), Mechanical Equipment (e.g., highlyrated SEER unit, enthalpy wheel), Health and Safety (e.g., carbon dioxide monitors,
access to natural light).
Stormwater Management and Erosion Control
20. Stormwater Management Plan: That this project must comply with the Section 5.4
Stormwater Management of the Land Use Management Ordinance or whatever stormwater
regulations are applicable at the time of issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
21. Silt Control: That the developer takes appropriate measures to prevent and remove the
deposit of wet or dry silt on adjacent paved roadways.
22. Erosion Control: The developer shall provide a copy of the approved erosion and sediment
control permit from Orange County Erosion Control Division prior to receiving a Zoning
Compliance Permit. During the construction phase, additional erosion and sediment controls
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may be required if the proposed measures do not contain the sediment. Sediment leaving the
property is a violation of the Town’s Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance.
23. Curb Inlets: The developer shall provide pre-cast curb inlet hoods and covers stating, "Dump
No Waste! Drains to Jordan Lake", in accordance with the specifications of the Town
Standard Detail SD-5A, for all new curb inlets for private, Town and State rights-of-way.
24. As-Built Plans: That prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the developer shall provide certified
as-built plans for building footprints, parking lots, street improvements, storm drainage
systems and stormwater management structures, and all other impervious surfaces related to
infrastructure development, and a tally of the constructed impervious area. The as-built plans
should be in DXF binary format using State plane coordinates and NAVD 88.
25. Phasing Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the developer shall obtain
approval of a Phasing Plan that provides details of which improvements are to be constructed
during each phase. The phasing plan shall detail public improvements and stormwater
management structures will be completed in each phase prior to requesting a Certificate of
Occupancy.
26. On-Site/Adjacent Stormwater Features: That the final plans locate and identify existing site
conditions including all on-site and adjacent stormwater drainage features on the plans prior
to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The final plans must provide proper inlet
protection for the stormwater drainage inlets on or adjacent to the site to ensure the
stormwater drainage system will not be obstructed with construction debris.
27. P.E. Certification: The developer shall provide a certification, signed and sealed by a North
Carolina-licensed Professional Engineer, that the stormwater management facilities are
constructed in accordance with the approved plans and specifications.
28. Repair/Replacement of Damaged Stormwater Infrastructure: Existing stormwater
infrastructure that is damaged as a result the project demolition or construction, must be
repaired or replaced, as specified by the Stormwater Management Engineer, prior to Town
accepting the streets into its maintenance system.
Water, Sewer, and Other Utilities
29. Detailed Construction Drawings: Detailed construction drawings shall be submitted to
OWASA for review and approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
30. Utility/Lighting Plan Approval: The final utility/lighting plan shall be approved by the Orange
Water and Sewer Authority, Duke Energy, Time Warner, AT&T or other applicable utility
providers and the Town Manager before issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
31. Utility Easement Plats: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, easement and
documentation shall be approved by the Town and OWASA and recorded by the applicant.
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32. Lighting Plan: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall
submit site plans and other required documents to satisfy the lighting requirements in Section
5.11 of the Land Use Management Ordinance, including submission of a lighting plan sealed
by a Professional Engineer, to be reviewed and approved by the Town Manager. The lighting
plan shall also address the requirements of Section 5.11.5 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance.
Fire Safety
33. Hydrants Active: It will be necessary to have active fire hydrant coverage, acceptable to the
Fire Department, for any areas where combustible construction materials will be stored or
installed, prior to having such materials delivered to the site. All required fire hydrants must
be installed, active, and accessible for the Fire Department use prior to the arrival of
combustible materials on site. Fire protection systems shall be installed according to Town
Ordinance, the NC Fire Code, and NFPA 13.
34. Fire Hydrant and FDC Locations: That the Final Plans indicate the locations of existing and
proposed fire hydrants and Fire Department Connections (FDC). Fire Department
Connections shall be located on the street side of the building within 100 feet of a hydrant.
Hydrant spacing shall comply with the Town Design Manual. Design shall be reviewed and
approved by the Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
35. Firefighting Access During Construction: During demolition and/or construction, all aspects
of Chapter 14 of the NC Fire Prevention shall be followed. The owner/developer shall
designate one person to be the Fire Prevention Program Superintendent who shall be
responsible for enforcing Chapter 14 of the NCFPC and the on-site fire prevention program
and ensure that it is carried out through completion of the project.
36. Fire Flow Report: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall submit
a fire flow report sealed by an engineer licensed in North Carolina certifying that the water
supply available at the nearest fire hydrant(s) will meet the Town’s fire flow requirements, 20
psi residual pressure. An Orange Water and Sewer flow test must be included with the report.
37. Fire Access: Any and all roads, driveways or dedicated fire lanes used for fire department
access shall be all-weather and designed to support to carry the imposed load of fire
apparatus weighing at least 75,000 lbs. Fire access roads shall have a minimum width of 20
feet with overhead clearance of 13ft. 6 in for structures not exceeding 30 feet in height and
shall provide access to within 150 feet of all exterior portions of the building. Proximity to
the building for aerial apparatus shall have at least one of the required access routes be
located within 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building and shall be positioned
parallel to one entire side of the building.
Fencing around projects shall include access gates with a 20 foot swing or slide motion.
Any areas which will be inaccessible for firefighting or rescue operations shall be noted.
Emergency access designation for apparatus shall be provided. FDC 's shall not be obstructed
by landscaping or hindered by parking spaces.
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Solid Waste Management and Recycling
38. Solid Waste Management Plan: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit a
Solid Waste Management Plan for managing solid waste shall be approved by Orange
County Solid Waste Management and the Town Manager. The plan shall include
dimensioned, scaled details of any proposed refuse collection areas, associated screening,
gate opening areas, and protective bollards, if applicable.
39. Construction Waste: Clean wood waste, scrap metal and corrugated cardboard, all present in
construction waste, must be recycled. All haulers of construction waste must be properly
licensed. The developer shall provide the name of the permitted waste disposal facility to
which any land clearing or demolition waste will be delivered.
40. Deconstruction/Demolition: That the applicant shall hold a deconstruction assessment
meeting with Orange County Solid Waste Management staff (919-968-2800) concerning the
buildings to be removed from this site, with the following note on plans: “Prior to any
demolition or construction activity on the site the applicant will hold a deconstruction
assessment conference with the County’s Solid Waste staff concerning buildings to be
removed from this site. Prior to issuance of a Demolition Permit, the developer shall provide
a demolition waste management plan.
State and Federal Approvals
41. State or Federal Approvals: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall obtain approval of any required State or federal permits or encroachment
agreements from the Town Manager and NCDOT and/or OWASA, where necessary.
42. North Carolina Department of Transportation Approvals: Prior to issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit, plans for any improvements to State-maintained roads or in associated
rights-of-way shall be approved by NCDOT prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
Miscellaneous
43. Construction Management Plan: That a Construction Management Plan, be approved by the
Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The construction
management plan shall: 1) indicate how construction vehicle traffic will be managed, 2)
identify parking areas for on-site construction workers including plans to prohibit parking in
residential neighborhoods, 3) indicate construction staging and material storage areas, 4)
identify construction trailers and other associated temporary construction management
structures, and 5) indicate how the project construction will comply with the Town’s Noise
Ordinance.
44. Detailed Plans: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit final detailed site
plans, grading plans, utility/lighting plans, stormwater management plans (with hydrologic
calculations), landscape plans, and landscape maintenance plans shall be approved by the
Town Manager. Such plans shall conform to plans approved by this application and
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demonstrate compliance with all applicable regulations and the design standards of the Land
Use Management Ordinance and the Design Manual.
45. Community Design Commission Approval: That the developer obtain Community Design
Commission approval of the alternative landscape buffers, building elevations and lighting,
including the location and screening of all HVAC/Air Handling Units and refuse/recycling
facility for this project, prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
46. Recombination Plat Recordation: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit an
administrative recombination application for the four residential lots into one lot shall be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager and recorded in the Orange County Register of
Deeds office.
47. Engineering Construction Permit Required: That following issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit and prior to beginning land disturbing activity the applicant submit an Engineering
Construction Permit application and four (4) sets plans for stamping to the Development
Services Division. Contact Engineering and Design Services 919-969-5084 to discuss the
requirements of an Engineering Construction Permit.
48. Traffic and Pedestrian Control Plan: That the applicant shall provide a Work Zone Traffic
Control Plan for movement of motorized and non-motorized vehicles on any public street
that will be disrupted during construction. The plan must include a pedestrian management
plan indicating how pedestrian movements will be safely maintained. The plan must be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit. At least 5 working days prior to any proposed lane or street closure the applicant
must apply to the Town Manager for a lane or street closure permit.
49. Construction Sign Required: That the applicant shall post a construction sign at the
development site that lists the property owner’s representative and telephone number, the
contractor’s representative and telephone number, and a telephone number for regulatory
information at the time of issuance of a Building Permit, prior to the commencement of any
land disturbing activities. The construction sign may have a maximum of 32 square feet of
display area and maximum height of 8 feet. The sign shall be non-illuminated, and shall
consist of light letters on a dark background. That prior to the issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit a detail of the sign shall be reviewed and approved by the Town
Manager.
50. Open Burning: That the open burning of trees, limbs, stumps, and construction debris
associated with this development is prohibited.
51. Continued Validity: That continued validity and effectiveness of this approval shall be
expressly conditioned on the continued compliance with the plans and conditions listed
above.
52. Non-Severability: That if any of the above conditions is held to be invalid, approval in its
entirety shall be void.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission hereby approves the application
for a Site Plan Review for Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool in accordance with the plans and
conditions listed above.
This the 25th day of January, 2017.
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RESOLUTION A
(Approving the Site Plan Review Application)
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN APPLICATION FOR A SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR
THE CHAPEL HILL COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL (PIN’s 9787-29-6199, 9787-29-7266,
9787-29-9045, AND 9787-29-0047; PROJECT #16-088)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the Town of Chapel Hill that it finds that the
Site Plan Review application for the Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool, proposed by Philip Post
and Associates, on property identified as Orange County Property Identifier Numbers 9787-296199, 9787-29-7266, 9787-29-9045, 9787-29-0047, if developed according to the Site Plan dated
August 24, 2016 (revised November 09, 2016 and November 17, 2016) and the conditions listed
below would comply with all required regulations and standards of the Land Use Management
Ordinance and Design Manual.
This finding is conditioned on the following:
Stipulations Specific to the Development
1. Construction Deadline: That construction begins by January 25, 2018, to be completed by
January 25, 2020.
2. Land Use Intensity: This Site Plan Review authorizes the following:
Use: Child Day Care Facility:
Floor Area Permitted
9,000 square feet
Vehicular Parking Spaces
23
Minimum Bicycle Parking Spaces
4
Maximum Impervious Surface
26,684 square feet
Maximum Land Disturbance
39,942 square feet
3. Demolition of existing house: That a demolition permit for demolition of the existing house,
or a portion thereof, be submitted and approved, and that the house, or a portion thereof, be
demolished within three years of the date of the final Certificate of Occupancy and the
property brought into compliance with the floor area requirement. That the use of the house
cease prior to Certificate of Occupancy.
Land Disturbance
4. Land Disturbance Survey: That prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, it will be
necessary to provide a survey confirming the amount of land disturbance associated with all
on-site improvements. If land disturbance exceeds 40,000 square feet, the application will
require approval of a Special Use Permit by the Town Council.

Access
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5. Accessibility Requirements: That prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the
applicant shall provide the minimum required handicapped parking spaces and design all
handicapped parking spaces, ramps, and crosswalks, and associated infrastructure according
to Americans with Disabilities Act standards, North Carolina Building Code, American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) Code, and Town standard.
Transportation
6. Payment in Lieu for Bicycle Facilities: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall submit a payment-in-lieu of $36,575 to the Town of Chapel Hill for the
construction of a five-foot wide bike lane on Mt. Carmel Church Rd. along the frontage of
the property.
7. Dedication of Future Greenway Easement: That the applicant agrees to dedicate a variablewidth easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15-501 S for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt. Carmel
Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek. Conditions of the
easement will allow for construction and maintenance of a path that is 10-12 feet in width,
with additional room for 3 foot shoulders, retaining walls, drainage structures, and other
improvements needed to comply with AASHTO and NCDOT standards. The easement will
allow access and use by Town maintenance vehicles and personnel, pedestrians, nonmotorized vehicles, and reasonable use of motorized vehicles for those with disabilities. The
Final Plans submitted for the Zoning Compliance Permit shall designate the specific location
of the area to be dedicated as a variable-width pedestrian and non-motorized vehicle
easement. The easement must be recorded prior to issuance of the Zoning Compliance
Permit.
8. Acceptance of Future Greenway Easement That the Town agrees to accept the dedicated
variable-width easement along the property frontage with Mt. Carmel Church Rd and US 15501 S for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public multi-use path along Mt.
Carmel Church Rd. and under the US 15-501 S bridge over Morgan Creek.
9. Parking Lot/Drive Aisles Town Standards: Prior to a Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall construct the parking lot and drive aisles to Town standard, design subject to Town
Manager approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
10. Bicycle Access and Parking: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall provide dimensioned details for a minimum of four (4) bicycle parking spaces
(four (4) Class II) that comply with Town parking standards. The bicycle parking design
must comply with the spring 2010 Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals
Guidelines, and the bicycle parking standards required by the Town Design Manual.
11. Transportation Management Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit that the
applicant submits a Transportation Management Plan for review and approval by the Town
Manager. These plans are updated annually and approved by the Town Manager. The plan
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shall include an operations plan that addresses 1) access routes to the site to prevent use of
Old Bridge Ln. by preschool parents and teachers; 2) Carpool for parents and teachers and
remote parking for teachers; 3) onsite offsite parking management and 4) windows of time
for parents to drop-off and pick-up their children. Additional required components of the
Transportation Management Plan typically include:
a. A Transportation Coordinator to communicate and promote alternate modes of
transportation;
b. Submission of an Occupancy Survey due 90 days after building expansion
occupancy;
c. Submission of an updated annual Transportation Management Plan Report;
d. Submission of Resident, Business and Employee Surveys during survey years; and
e. Measures to gradually attain the goals of the program.
11.5 The onsite staking of parked cars in the parking lot drive aisle is prohibited.
Landscaping and Landscape Protection
12. Landscape Buffers: That the Landscape Planting Plan demonstrate compliance with the
required buffers as described in the chart below:
Location
Northern lot line (Morgan
Creek)
Southeast lot line (Old Bridge
Lane properties)
Southwestern lot line (Mt.
Carmel Church Rd.)
Western property line (US 15501 south)

Required Buffers
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D
External Buffer

Proposed Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘C’
Internal Buffer and
Variable width Type ‘C’
Alternate Internal Buffer
20-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer
30-foot wide Type ‘D’
External Buffer

13. Alternate Buffers: That unless the applicant obtains alternate bufferyard approval from the
Community Design Commission, that the standard buffers be provided continuously along all
property lines. It will be necessary for the Community Design Commission to make the
determination that any proposed alternative buffer shall provide the same degree of visual
and noise obstruction as the required buffer.
14. Landscape Protection: That a detailed Landscape Protection Plan shall be approved prior to
issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The plan shall include critical root zones of all rare
and specimen trees, and clearly indicate names and species. The plan shall indicate the area
and percentage of existing tree canopy on the site to be preserved. The Plan shall also include
details showing tree protection fencing around construction limits, areas designated for
construction parking, materials staging/storage areas, and shall include Town standard
landscaping protection notes.
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15. Tree Protection Fencing Prior to Construction: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit the applicant shall provide a note on the Final Plans indicating that tree protection
fencing will be installed prior to land-disturbing activity on the site.
16. Landscape Planting Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit the applicant
shall provide a detailed Landscape Planting Plan with a detailed planting list, subject to
Town Manager approval. The Plan shall meet the required parking landscape requirements in
LUMO 5.9.6.

Environment
17. Steep Slopes Ordinance Compliance: That the final plans application delimit areas containing
steep slopes and include construction techniques for areas with steep slopes in accord with
Section 5.3.2 of the LUMO
18. Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit Required: That prior to issuance of a
Zoning Compliance Permit that a Resource Conservation District Encroachment Permit
application be submitted for review and approval by the Town Manager in accord with
section 3.6.3 of the LUMO for work occurring within the Resource Conservation District.
19. Energy Management Plan: That the applicant consider providing an energy management plan
that addresses the items listed in the staff’s suggested framework, as well as any relevant
elements related to the following categories:
Green Building Standard & Certification (e.g., LEED), Design for Performance (e.g.,
energy, water), Sustainable Energy (e.g., solar, wind, geothermal), Transportation (transit
access), Urban Heat-Island Effect (e.g., green roof), Site Selection & Design (e.g., infill,
xeriscaping, passive solar, solar orientation), Lighting (e.g., motion sensors, high
efficiency fixtures), Building Envelope (e.g., low-e glazing, high R-value insulation),
Building Materials (e.g., local, recycled, low VOC), Mechanical Equipment (e.g., highlyrated SEER unit, enthalpy wheel), Health and Safety (e.g., carbon dioxide monitors,
access to natural light).
Stormwater Management and Erosion Control
20. Stormwater Management Plan: That this project must comply with the Section 5.4
Stormwater Management of the Land Use Management Ordinance or whatever stormwater
regulations are applicable at the time of issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
21. Silt Control: That the developer takes appropriate measures to prevent and remove the
deposit of wet or dry silt on adjacent paved roadways.
22. Erosion Control: The developer shall provide a copy of the approved erosion and sediment
control permit from Orange County Erosion Control Division prior to receiving a Zoning
Compliance Permit. During the construction phase, additional erosion and sediment controls
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may be required if the proposed measures do not contain the sediment. Sediment leaving the
property is a violation of the Town’s Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance.
23. Curb Inlets: The developer shall provide pre-cast curb inlet hoods and covers stating, "Dump
No Waste! Drains to Jordan Lake", in accordance with the specifications of the Town
Standard Detail SD-5A, for all new curb inlets for private, Town and State rights-of-way.
24. As-Built Plans: That prior to Certificate of Occupancy, the developer shall provide certified
as-built plans for building footprints, parking lots, street improvements, storm drainage
systems and stormwater management structures, and all other impervious surfaces related to
infrastructure development, and a tally of the constructed impervious area. The as-built plans
should be in DXF binary format using State plane coordinates and NAVD 88.
25. Phasing Plan: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the developer shall obtain
approval of a Phasing Plan that provides details of which improvements are to be constructed
during each phase. The phasing plan shall detail public improvements and stormwater
management structures will be completed in each phase prior to requesting a Certificate of
Occupancy.
26. On-Site/Adjacent Stormwater Features: That the final plans locate and identify existing site
conditions including all on-site and adjacent stormwater drainage features on the plans prior
to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The final plans must provide proper inlet
protection for the stormwater drainage inlets on or adjacent to the site to ensure the
stormwater drainage system will not be obstructed with construction debris.
27. P.E. Certification: The developer shall provide a certification, signed and sealed by a North
Carolina-licensed Professional Engineer, that the stormwater management facilities are
constructed in accordance with the approved plans and specifications.
28. Repair/Replacement of Damaged Stormwater Infrastructure: Existing stormwater
infrastructure that is damaged as a result the project demolition or construction, must be
repaired or replaced, as specified by the Stormwater Management Engineer, prior to Town
accepting the streets into its maintenance system.
Water, Sewer, and Other Utilities
29. Detailed Construction Drawings: Detailed construction drawings shall be submitted to
OWASA for review and approval prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
30. Utility/Lighting Plan Approval: The final utility/lighting plan shall be approved by the
Orange Water and Sewer Authority, Duke Energy, Time Warner, AT&T or other applicable
utility providers and the Town Manager before issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
31. Utility Easement Plats: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, easement and
documentation shall be approved by the Town and OWASA and recorded by the applicant.
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32. Lighting Plan: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall
submit site plans and other required documents to satisfy the lighting requirements in Section
5.11 of the Land Use Management Ordinance, including submission of a lighting plan sealed
by a Professional Engineer, to be reviewed and approved by the Town Manager. The lighting
plan shall also address the requirements of Section 5.11.5 of the Land Use Management
Ordinance.
Fire Safety
33. Hydrants Active: It will be necessary to have active fire hydrant coverage, acceptable to the
Fire Department, for any areas where combustible construction materials will be stored or
installed, prior to having such materials delivered to the site. All required fire hydrants must
be installed, active, and accessible for the Fire Department use prior to the arrival of
combustible materials on site. Fire protection systems shall be installed according to Town
Ordinance, the NC Fire Code, and NFPA 13.
34. Fire Hydrant and FDC Locations: That the Final Plans indicate the locations of existing and
proposed fire hydrants and Fire Department Connections (FDC). Fire Department
Connections shall be located on the street side of the building within 100 feet of a hydrant.
Hydrant spacing shall comply with the Town Design Manual. Design shall be reviewed and
approved by the Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
35. Firefighting Access During Construction: During demolition and/or construction, all aspects
of Chapter 14 of the NC Fire Prevention shall be followed. The owner/developer shall
designate one person to be the Fire Prevention Program Superintendent who shall be
responsible for enforcing Chapter 14 of the NCFPC and the on-site fire prevention program
and ensure that it is carried out through completion of the project.
36. Fire Flow Report: Prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the applicant shall
submit a fire flow report sealed by an engineer licensed in North Carolina certifying that the
water supply available at the nearest fire hydrant(s) will meet the Town’s fire flow
requirements, 20 psi residual pressure. An Orange Water and Sewer flow test must be
included with the report.
37. Fire Access: Any and all roads, driveways or dedicated fire lanes used for fire department
access shall be all-weather and designed to support to carry the imposed load of fire
apparatus weighing at least 75,000 lbs. Fire access roads shall have a minimum width of 20
feet with overhead clearance of 13ft. 6 in for structures not exceeding 30 feet in height and
shall provide access to within 150 feet of all exterior portions of the building. Proximity to
the building for aerial apparatus shall have at least one of the required access routes be
located within 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building and shall be positioned
parallel to one entire side of the building.
Fencing around projects shall include access gates with a 20 foot swing or slide motion.
Any areas which will be inaccessible for firefighting or rescue operations shall be noted.
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Emergency access designation for apparatus shall be provided. FDC 's shall not be obstructed
by landscaping or hindered by parking spaces.
Solid Waste Management and Recycling
38. Solid Waste Management Plan: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit a
Solid Waste Management Plan for managing solid waste shall be approved by Orange
County Solid Waste Management and the Town Manager. The plan shall include
dimensioned, scaled details of any proposed refuse collection areas, associated screening,
gate opening areas, and protective bollards, if applicable.
39. Construction Waste: Clean wood waste, scrap metal and corrugated cardboard, all present in
construction waste, must be recycled. All haulers of construction waste must be properly
licensed. The developer shall provide the name of the permitted waste disposal facility to
which any land clearing or demolition waste will be delivered.
40. Deconstruction/Demolition: That the applicant shall hold a deconstruction assessment
meeting with Orange County Solid Waste Management staff (919-968-2800) concerning the
buildings to be removed from this site, with the following note on plans: “Prior to any
demolition or construction activity on the site the applicant will hold a deconstruction
assessment conference with the County’s Solid Waste staff concerning buildings to be
removed from this site. Prior to issuance of a Demolition Permit, the developer shall provide
a demolition waste management plan.
State and Federal Approvals
41. State or Federal Approvals: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit, the
applicant shall obtain approval of any required State or federal permits or encroachment
agreements from the Town Manager and NCDOT and/or OWASA, where necessary.
42. North Carolina Department of Transportation Approvals: Prior to issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit, plans for any improvements to State-maintained roads or in associated
rights-of-way shall be approved by NCDOT prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit.
Miscellaneous
43. Construction Management Plan: That a Construction Management Plan, be approved by the
Town Manager prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit. The construction
management plan shall: 1) indicate how construction vehicle traffic will be managed, 2)
identify parking areas for on-site construction workers including plans to prohibit parking in
residential neighborhoods, 3) indicate construction staging and material storage areas, 4)
identify construction trailers and other associated temporary construction management
structures, and 5) indicate how the project construction will comply with the Town’s Noise
Ordinance.
44. Detailed Plans: That prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit final detailed site
plans, grading plans, utility/lighting plans, stormwater management plans (with hydrologic
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calculations), landscape plans, and landscape maintenance plans shall be approved by the
Town Manager. Such plans shall conform to plans approved by this application and
demonstrate compliance with all applicable regulations and the design standards of the Land
Use Management Ordinance and the Design Manual.
45. Community Design Commission Approval: That the developer obtain Community Design
Commission approval of the alternative landscape buffers, building elevations and lighting,
including the location and screening of all HVAC/Air Handling Units and refuse/recycling
facility for this project, prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit.
46. Recombination Plat Recordation: That prior to issuance of a Zoning Compliance Permit an
administrative recombination application for the four residential lots into one lot shall be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager and recorded in the Orange County Register of
Deeds office.
47. Engineering Construction Permit Required: That following issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit and prior to beginning land disturbing activity the applicant submit an Engineering
Construction Permit application and four (4) sets plans for stamping to the Development
Services Division. Contact Engineering and Design Services 919-969-5084 to discuss the
requirements of an Engineering Construction Permit.
48. Traffic and Pedestrian Control Plan: That the applicant shall provide a Work Zone Traffic
Control Plan for movement of motorized and non-motorized vehicles on any public street
that will be disrupted during construction. The plan must include a pedestrian management
plan indicating how pedestrian movements will be safely maintained. The plan must be
reviewed and approved by the Town Manager prior to the issuance of a Zoning Compliance
Permit. At least 5 working days prior to any proposed lane or street closure the applicant
must apply to the Town Manager for a lane or street closure permit.
49. Construction Sign Required: That the applicant shall post a construction sign at the
development site that lists the property owner’s representative and telephone number, the
contractor’s representative and telephone number, and a telephone number for regulatory
information at the time of issuance of a Building Permit, prior to the commencement of any
land disturbing activities. The construction sign may have a maximum of 32 square feet of
display area and maximum height of 8 feet. The sign shall be non-illuminated, and shall
consist of light letters on a dark background. That prior to the issuance of a Zoning
Compliance Permit a detail of the sign shall be reviewed and approved by the Town
Manager.
50. Open Burning: That the open burning of trees, limbs, stumps, and construction debris
associated with this development is prohibited.
51. Continued Validity: That continued validity and effectiveness of this approval shall be
expressly conditioned on the continued compliance with the plans and conditions listed
above.
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52. Non-Severability: That if any of the above conditions is held to be invalid, approval in its
entirety shall be void.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission hereby approves the application
for a Site Plan Review for Chapel Hill Cooperative Preschool in accordance with the plans and
conditions listed above.
This the 25th day of January, 2017.

